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ABSTRACf: Water masses of different origins and hydrographic characteristics.
which surround the Icelandic coast. have created a great variety of vegetation
patterns. They are first of all characterised by low- eulittoral associations.
which appear in the intermediate zone between fucoids and Laminarians, and
secondly by tide pool associations. Distributional boundaries between these
vegetation types are likely to be temperature-conditioned. The most pronounced
area of vegetation-shift is around Hornbjarg, in the extreme northwest of
Iceland, where a hydrographic discontinuity occurs. The benthic algal
vegetation of the Hornstrandir coast viz. the open area south of Hornbjarg and
outside the Hiinaf16i Bay is described in detail. Around Hornbjarg a sharp
distributional boundary for typical Atlantic-water associations was found (of
Mastocarpus steUatus. Corallina ojJlcinalis and Callithamnion sepositum) while the
typical North Icelandic vegetation pattern is created gradually along the
Hornstrandir coast (low-level associations of Devaleraea ramentacea,
Acroslphonia spp. and Chordariaflagelliformis). Enclaves of Atlantic vegetation
features regarding tide pool associations were found farther south along
Hornstrandir, in the sheltered areas of Ofeigsf)lJri5ur and Trekyllisvik.

Key words: Icelandic algal vegetation. zonations patterns. associations, hydro
graphic influences, vegetation changes. Hornstrandir from Hornbjarg to Reykjar
fjlJri5ur

INTRODUCTION
The heterogenity of the Icelandic benthic algal vegetation has been of

interest for many years (e.g. STR6MFELT 1886, JONSSON 1910, 1912, AnEY

1968, MUNDA 1972a, 1972b, 1975, 1976a, 1976b, 1977a, 1978, 1980a,
1980b, 1981a, 1983, 1985, 1987).

Iceland has a central position in the North Atlantic on the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge. Other submarine ridges devide the North Atlantic into basins and are
decisive for the direction of the main ocean currents (the Reykjanes Ridge,
Iceland-Greenland Ridge, Wyville-Thompson Ridge). Different currents sur
round the Icelandic coast Warm, saline Atlantic water is conveyed along the
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southern coast and farther northwestwards. Cold, low-salinity water streams
southwards along the east Icelandic coast, conveyed by the East Icelandic
Current. The north Icelandic shelf is a mixing area of different cold and warm
as well as primary and secondary water masses (STEFANssON 1962). These
varying hydrographic conditions create widely different habitats and vegeta
tion patterns around Iceland (MUNDA 1972a, 1975).

In the extreme northwest of Iceland. around Hornbjarg, a floristic and
vegetation limit for benthic algae was found, reflecting the profound
hydrographic changes in this particular area. These changes are mainly due
to, the diminished influx of Atlantic water off Hornbjarg with a simultaneous
influence of drift ice and cold water masses from the East Greenland Current.

Entirely different zonation patterns and low-eulittoral algal associations
were found around Hornbjarg and farther southwards along the Hornstrandir
coast, if compared with the vegetation of the western side of the NW peninsula
(e.g. DYr~or5ur. MUNDA 1978). Hence this area deserved special attention in
a survey of the benthic algal vegetation of Iceland as a whole.

There are no previous algological data for this part of the Icelandic coast.
Investigations were limited to July and August of the years 1964, 1972, 1973
and 1980. The Hornstrandir coast is unpopulated from Hornbjarg to Ofeigs
fjor5ur. The first permanent human settlements are found in Ingolfsfjor5ur
and in Trekyllisvik.

Field studies were carried out below Hornbjarg, in Latravik, several locali
ties below the mountain of Axarfjall and in the bays of Hrolleifsvik. Smi5juvik.
Bar5svik and Bolungavik, ending in Furufjor5ur. These bays are situated
between high mountains. which slope steeply into the sea. This part of the
Hornstrandir coast is hence mostly inacessible and the landscape is wild and
spectacular. Farther south from Bjamarfjor5ur N over Drangar, Eyvindar
fjor5ur, Ofeigsfjor5ur and Trekyllisvik. the coastal slopes are moderate and
allow rather continuous algological observations. The southernmost point
observed along Hornstrandir was in Reykjarfjor5ur.

The aim of this study was to describe the benthic algal vegetation of a
hydrographically discontinuous area and to follow the gradual formation of a
typical north Icelandic vegetation along Hornstrandir. An abrupt vegetation
shift was. however. found in the vicinity of Hornbjarg. in the extreme North
west.

INVESTIGATED AREA
Hornstrandir was investigated along the open coast-line outside the Bay of

Hunafl6i during several subsequent years. Four separate areas were studied
here, differing in the configuration of the coastal habitats and vegetation pat
terns (see map, Fig. 1).

The first area extends from Hornbjarg to Furufjor5ur (Fig. 2). The Icelandic
"Cap Nord" (Horn) extends 66'28'N as the northernmost point of western Ice
land. The high and steep mountain of Hornbjarg (534 m) slopes almost verti
cally into the sea (Fig. 3).

Here the coast was accessible only from the sea by boat. There are high
waterfalls in this area, which create enclaves of estuarine habitats on the
steep rocky walls (Figs. 4. 5). The coast was accessible from the land in
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FIGURE I, Map of Hornstrandir from Hornbjarg to Trekyllisvik (Drawn after
map 1:250000)
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FIGURE 2. I area from HombJarg to Furufjori5ur (Drawn after map 1:50000)
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FIGURE 3. Hombjarg.

FIGURE 4. Waterfall below Hombjarg.
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FIGURE 5. Waterfall in Latravik. horizontal rocky slopes eulittorally.

Latravik below Hombjarg and around the rocky fonnations at 6x1 below Axar
~all. Below the steep mountain walls follow almost horizontal rocky plat
fonns. interrupted by numerous tide pools and lagoons (Fig. 6). From the
edges of the wide eulittoral rocky surfaces. the coast slopes steeply to greater
depths. Nearshore there are extenses covered by gravel and pebbles. Around
6x1 a variegated shore configuration was observed with basaltic outcrops of
various shapes and heights. which surround open basins (Fig. 7). There are
widely different growth conditions within such basins and on the exposed
seaward sides of the fringing rocks. Farther south. below Almenningar. steep
mountains slope into the sea. Rocky outcrops perpendicular to the mainland
make this area inaccessible. The mountains of Tertiary floodbasalts range up
to 657 m over the sea. Field studies were only possible in the bays and ~ords

between the mountains. such as Hrolleifsvik (Fig. 8). Smii5juvik. Bari5svik.
Bolungavik and Furu~ori5ur. In these bays and ~ords glacial drift is followed
seawards by Alluvial sand. In Bari5svik there are also nearshore aeolian de
posits. Rocky slopes between Bolungavik and Furu~ori5ur were accessible
from the land. In these ~ords (Fig. 9) there are moderate rocky slopes and
boulders in the outer ~ord area. followed by Alluvial deposits in the inner
area. Glacial rivers originating from Drangajokull carry gravel and sand to
the inner area of the Furu~ori5ur.
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FIGURE 6. Horizontal rocky slopes with lagoons below Hombjarg.

FIGURE 7. 6xl below Axar:t)all.
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FiGURE 8. Hrolleifsvik.

FiGURE 9. Furu~ori.5ur.
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FIGURE 10. 11 area from BJarna~or(5ur to Drangar (Drawn after map
1:50000)

FIGURE 11. BJarnar~or(5ur.
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FIGURE 12. Drangar.
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FIGURE 13. III area: Eyvindart)art5ur and 6feigsijar<5ur (Drawn after map.
1:50000).
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Field studies proceeded in the second area (Fig. 10) between Bjarnar
~orelur Nand Drangavik. Bjarna~orelur is a narrow ~ord surrounded by
high mountains (Fig. 11). In its outer area there are steep rocky formations
followed by platforms and extenses covered by gravel and pebbles. Localiti
ties called Drangakleifar and Meyjarnes were observed in this ~ord. Farther
southwards over Drangar to Drangatangi and Drangavik (Fig. 12) the rocky
headland slopes gently and is easily accessible. The area between Bjarnar
~orelur and Drangavik was transgressed by sea after the last glaciation.
Along this coast-line estuaries of the rivers Meyjani and Husa were investi
gated along with several rocky sites towards Drangatangi. such as Fauskavik.
Vatnshomi. Brejarvik at Drangar. the island of Landeyjar and some spots
along the rocky coast farther eastwards.

The third area investigated extends from Eyvinda~orelur over 6feigs
~orelur to Se~anes outside Ing6lfs~orelur (Fig. 13). It was likewise trans
gressed by sea after the last glaciation. Most coastal sites are easily accessi
ble. Nearshore the headland slopes gently with bogs and meadows as well as
moderate rocky slopes. Contrary to the narrow Bjarn~orelur.both Eyvind
a~orelur and 6feigs~orelurare open and rather exposed. In the first ~ord the
estuary of the river Eyvind~arelara. which is covered by fine-grained sand
was observed, along with rocky sites of AlftabuelarhOfeli and Basar farther out
Field studies continued around the peninsula of Hruteyjames, the island of
Hrutey and the flat rocky formations at Borg. Homi and Strandatun. There
are coastal shallows and extensive lagoons in this particular area.

6feigs~orelur extends from the estuary of the big river Hvala to Seljanes.
Rocky sites around Melgraseyri were observed south of the estuary. Around
6x1 there are basaltic rocks which surround a land-locked lagoon. This la
goon. isolated from the surrounding sea. offers particular growth conditions.
Even farther south, between Sandvik and 6frreelavik sandy and rocky slopes
alternate. Next site studied within this ~ord was at Stapar near the outlet of
the Husa river. Extensive and shallow tide pools are characteristic for this
area. The head of the ~ord is sandy. Along the peninsula which devides
6feigs~orelur from Ing6lfs~orelur the estuary of the river Syra was observed as
well as rocky sites at Hamrar. Helgaskj61 and Seljanes. Seljanes is, however.
a heavily exposed promontory. There are gently sloping rocky surfaces with
tide pools and lagoons and some partly land-locked basins. surrounded by
basaltic outcrops. Around Hamrar and Helgaskj61 the coastal rocks are steep
and are interrupted by small sandy inlets.

The fourth area investigated (Fig. 14) is ecologically different and relatively
protected. It includes Norelu~orelur and Trekyll1svik, which are both sur
rounded by high mountains (Fig. 15). In Norelur~orelur observations were
carried out at Krossnes and Urelarnes. In Trekyll1svik the area around Melar
and Arnesstapar was studied. In the last named locality there are basaltic
stacks. perpendicular to the coast (Figs. 16. 17) which provide a great variety
of biotopes. They are surrounded by deep lagoons. Farther along the coast.
the estuary of the river Arnesa (Fig. 18) was observed. Attention was paid to
the gradual formations of an estuarine vegetation in the mixing area between
freshwater and the sea. Sandy slopes around the estuary are followed farther
out by wide rocky platforms (Fig. 19). which are interrupted by tide pools and
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FIGURE 14. IV area: Nori5urf)ori5ur and Trekyllisvik (Drawn after map.
1:50000).

FIGURE 15. Trekyllisvik.
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FiGURE 16. Amesstapar in Trekyllisvik with lagoons.

FiGURE 17. Detail from Amesstapar.
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lagoons. Around Arnes (Selsker. Kr6kur) there are bogs and meadows and
some sandy stretches landwards. followed by almost horizontal rocky terraces
seawards. There are wide shallow lagoons in between. Farther eastwards
rocky slopes around Oddi and Skar<5svik were observed along with the island
of Arnesey.

The neighbouring ReykjarfJor<5ur was studied only in one spot. at Naust
vikurhof<5l, close to a smal river outlet (Fig. 20).

FIGURE 18. Estuary of Arnesa.

FIGURE 19. Scattered estuarine vegetation near Arnesa.
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FiGURE 20. Reykjart]or(5ur with NaustavikurhOftSi.

HYDROGRAPHIC CONDITIONS
The Irminger Current which conveys warm Atlantic water along the south

and west Icelandic coast divides off Latrabjarg into an easterly and a westerly
branch. One part of the Irminger Current follows the slopes of the north Ice
landic shelf area eastwards and mixes with diverse primary and secondary
water masses (STEFANssON 1962).

There are wide seasonal and annual variations in the volume influx of At
lantic water in the northwest of Iceland. dependent mainly on climatic factors
(EINARssoN 1949, STEFANssON 1949, 1962). A complex hydrographic situation
is met off Hornbjarg, due to the intermittent influx of Atlantic water into the
North Icelandic coastal area. Changes in the ice boundary and distribution of
drift ice are decisive for the hydrographic situation in the extreme northwest
of Iceland. During heavy ice seasons the distribution of drift ice is the deci
sive factor (STEFANssON 1969a). The cooling effect is most pronounced in May
and June, at the time of the maximum ice extent (SIGTRYGGSSON 1972).

Temperature conditions in the extreme northwest of Iceland are hence the
result of a complex interplay of various factors, both meteorological and
oceanographical. Monthly isotherms (STEFANssON 1954) show a southward
bend from Hornbjarg towards Hunafl6i. This course of the isotherms is due
to the influence of drift ice north of Hunafl6i. Loss of heat in the surface lay
ers is connected with a greater vertical mixing in this area than farther east
wards.
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TABLE 1. Hydrographic data for the Homstrandir coast.

August 1964: T("C) S (%0)
Utravik below Hornbjarg 8.1 34.61
vicinity of waterfall 9.5 29.03
6xi 7.8 34.52
below Almenningar 7.6 34.63

July/August 1972:
EyvindarfjUrtSur and OfeigsfjUrlSur:
EyvindarfJar5ara -river 6.7 0.50
EyvlndarfJar5ara -estuary 8.0 0.80
Alf'tabUlSarh1>ilii 8.0 33.03
Basar 8.3 34.80
Hrtiteyjarnes 8.7 32.03
Hrtiteyjarnes -bay 8.9 31.80
Hrtitey 8.2 34.75
Borg 8.6 32.22
H1>f5i 7.8 32.64
Hvala 9.0 0.50
6xi -lagoon 14.5 22.56
6xi -tide pool 9.0 25.13
Stapar 8.5 17.87
Htisa -river 8.2 0.50
Htisa -estuary 0.90
head of the Ofeigsf)1>r5ur 8.2 11.87
syra 11.0 0.50
Hamrar 8.2 34.09
Helgaskj6l 8.3 33.82
SeIjanes 7.9 34.64

tide pools near Stapar:
uppermost- Enteromorpha spp. 14.5 16.50
mid-eulittoral- Dictyosiphon spp. 14.0 26.60

tide pools at Seljanes:
uppermost-Enteromorpha spp. 9.0 24.68
mid-eullttoral-Corallina officinalls 9.6 30.06

Trekyllisvik and NorlSurijUrtSur
Krossnes 8.1 33.75
Ur5arnes 8.3 33.41
Arnesstapar 8.3 33.75
Arnesstapar-lagoon 9.0 33.82
Arnesa-river 10.5 0.05
Arnesa-estuary 10.2 0.50
Arnesa-estuary-first Enteromorpha 10.0 1.00
Selsker 8.3 33.83
Skar5svik 8.4 33.75
Skar5svik-lagoon 12.0 32.71

ReykjarfjUrtSur
NaustavikurMilii 8.3 34.13
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Thermographic records in Icelandic waters revealed a decline in the yearly
temperature averages on the line from Latrabjarg over Rit to Hornbjarg from
5.5'C over 5.0'C to 4.5'C. The seasonal course of the surface water tempera
tures in the three named areas was similar during winter and spring, while
notable differences were obvious between June and October (STEFANssON
1969b).

Temperature and salinity measurements were carried out during algologi
cal studies in 1964 and 1972. Results are presented in Table I. Water tem
peratures recorded around Hornbjarg were lower than in the outer area of the
DYr~orl'Sur, which was investigated during the same summer (1964). Fur
ther measurements were carried out in 1972 in Eyvindar~orl'Sur, 6feigs~orl'Sur
and Trekyllisvik. During July/August a temperature average of 8.3'C was
found for the entire area. Measurements in tide pools, lagoons, estuaries and
river outlets were treated separately. In such sites temperatures were
elevated and salinities low. depending on the distance from the freshwater
outlets. For Eyvindar~orl'Surand 6feigs~orl'Suran average salinity of 33.47%0
was found and of 33.78%0 for Trekyllisvik.

Referring to previous measurements around Hornbjarg lower tempera
tures and higher salinities were found along this exposed area than farther
southwards along Hornstrandir. In general, elevated salinities (over 34 %0)
were recorded in exposed, open sites. such as Basar. HrCttey, Hamrar and
Seljanes. Also in the DYr~orl'Sur in western Iceland. salinity values over
34%0 were found along open exposed sites and in areas between the western
~ords.

Because of difficult field conditions we lack hydrographic measurements
for the area between Latravik and Furu~orl'Sur as well as for Bjarnar~orl'Sur

and Drangar.

The benthic algal vegetation

I. AREA: HORNBJARG TO FURUFJORDUR
The benthic algal vegetation of Latravik below Hornbjarg was limited to

vertical rocky slopes in the upper eulittoral and to fiat rocky terraces of a
considerable width in the mid- and lower eulittoral (Figs. 21 and 22). On ver
tical walls, belts of Ulothrix spp. with Urospora penicilliformis were followed
lower down the eulittoral by Bangia atropurpurea and Porpyra umbatcalis in a
reduced. surf-adapted growth form. Mats of PUayeHa littoralis were interlm
posed between the Porphyra belt and the fucoids in most sites (Fig. 21b).
Fucus distichus ssp. anceps and F. distichus ssp. edentatus were common in
this area. Only in the shelter of protruding rocks Fucus spiralis and F.
vesiculosus were found. while AscophyHum nOdosum was absent from the
vegetation.

Below the fucoids extensive meadows of diverse Acrosiphonia species (Fig.
22) were found on flat rocky surfaces. Separate surfaces on the rocks were
covered by mats of Monostroma greviUei and the two populations did not
mingle. Enteromorpha llnza was prolific and belt-forming below the fucoid
populations. In the upper eulittorallevels. the algal zonation was still similar
to the one found in the western ~ords. as e.g. in the DYr~orl'Sur (MUNDA
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HORNBJARG
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FIGURE 21. Hombjarg: a) waterfall and b) sea.
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Species list for Figures 21 to 29.

1. Blidlngla minima
2. Blidlngla ehadefaudli
3. Enteromorpha lntestlnalis
4. Cyanobaeterla
5. Pilayella littoralis
6. Palmaria palmata f. sarniensls
7. Enteromorpha llnza
B. Fueus vesleuiosus
9. Monostroma grevlllel
10. Ulva laetuea
11. Ulothrix spp. - Urospora penieilliformls
12. Bangla atropurpurea
13. Porphyra umblliealis
14. Fueus dlstlehus ssp. aneeps
15. Aeroslphonia spp.
16. Fueus spiralis
17. Fueus dlstlehus ssp. edentatus
lB. Palmarla palmata
19. Antlthamnionella floceosa - Polyslpho

nia ureeolata
20. Scytoslphon lomentarla
21. Alarla eseuienta

22. Chordarla flagelliformls and other ma
mentous brown algae (Chorda mum,
Dletyoslphon foenieuiaeeus, Eudesme
vlreseens, Eetocarpus sllieulosus)

23. Coralilna officlnalis
24. fields of erustose eoralilnes (Lltho

thamnion spp.. Clathromorphum eire
umserlptum)

25. Laminarla saeeharina
26. Chaetomorpha melagonium
27. Praslola stlpitata
28. Devaleraea ramentaeea
29. Rhodomela lyeopodloldes
30. Laminaria digitata
31. CIadophora oblitterata
32. Petalonia spp.
33. Fucus dlstiehus ssp. distiehus
34. Cladophora rupestrls
35. Mastoearpus stellatus
36. Aseophyllum nodosum
37. Saeeorhiza dermatodea
3B. P1ll1etarlalatliolia
39. Ceramlum spp.
40. Porphyra abyssicola
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1978). Differences in the sequence of algal belts and leading associations be
came obvious in the mid-and lower eulittoral. In the lower eulittoral crustose
corallines covered extensive rocky surfaces (Clathromorphum clrcumscriptum.
Uthothamnion spp.). Such Uthothamnion fields were interrupted by deep la
goons in which Lamtnaria saccharina dominated. Small. shallow pools in be
tween were covered by Coralltna o1ftctnalts (Fig. 22). Only sporadically some
species were found attached to the crustose corallines: Chordaria jlagellt
formts. Devaleraea ramentacea. Palmarta palmata, Dtctyostphon foentcu
laceus. Scytostphon lomentaria. Cladophora rupestris. Cl. oblttterata and
crusts of Ralfstaftmgiformts. On the edges of the Uthothamnion fields prolific
but narrow belts of Palmarta palmata were locally found. On the outermost
edges of the eulittoral rocks. belts of codominant Polystphonta urceolata and
Anttthamnionella floccosa were characteristic for this particular area. The
dominant species were usually attached to small Myttlus edults shells and
were accompanied by single specimens of Scytosiphon lomentaria (Fig. 22). In
some sites extensive Acrostphonta spp. meadows dominated the entire eulitto
ral slopes and were fringed at their lowed edges by belts. mentioned above.
Sublittorally Alaria esculenta belts were found all over the area. Alaria was
usually found in its long. narrow growth form.

LATRAvtK below HORNBJARG

FIGURE 22. Latravik below Hombjarg.

HWL
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A certain zonation was likewise found in the tide pool vegetation. The up
permost pools were coated with Hildenbrandia rubra and Phymatolithon
lenormandti and populated by Punctarla plantaglnea, Stictyoslphon tortilis,
Dictyosiphon chordaria and Ralfslaftmgiformis. In some of the pools a prollftc
vegetation of green-algae was found, represented by Cladophora oblitterata.
Enteromorpha linza and Monostroma species (Monostroma grevtllei. M. undula
turri). In mid-eulittoral pools Sphacelaria radicans, attached to Clathromor
phum ctrcumscriptum and Ltthothamnton sp., was common in the under
growth. In such pools the dominant species were either Corallina o1ficinalis
or Acrosiphonia spp. Corallina was also common as undergrowth in deep la
goons, covered by Lamtnaria saccharina.

Around Latravik below Hombjarg there are numerous high waterfalls. An
uplift of the eulittoral vegetation was observed on freshwater-washed rocky
walls (Fig. 21a). Blidingla minima and B. chadefaudti covered vertical slopes
up to several meters over the HWL. They were followed lower down by En
teromorpha intestinalis and mats of lliamentous Cyanobacterta. Below the
vertical slopes followed usually Ptlayella littoralis. An enclave of estuarine
vegetation was hence found around such waterfalls. Dwarf Palmarla palmata
f. samlensis. Enteromorpha linza and Fucus vesiculosus belts followed on
moderate slopes below the waterfalls. Farther down the eulittoral followed
belts of Monostroma species, ULva lactuca and Acrosiphonia spp. meadows.

In a certain distance from the waterfalls the usual upper-eulittoral zona
tion was again observed (belts of ULothrix spp. - Bangia arropurpurea - Por-

HWL

18

24
22 LWL

HWL

11

2.2.
LWL 25

FIGURE 23. Oxi below Axarfjall.
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phyra umbiltcalis). At 6xi below Axart)all (Figs. 23 and 24) a great variety of
zonation patterns was observed, due to the variegated configuration of the
coastal rocks. In some sites there were pebbles in the upper eulittoral, cov
ered by Urospora wormskioldii, and flat rocky surfaces with Porphyra umbili
ealis and Fueus distiehus ssp. edentatus lower down. A prolific vegetation of
green-algae was found at different eulittoral levels, represented by Ulva lac
tuea, Monostroma species, Enteromorpha linza, E. compressa, E. intestinalis
and Cladophora oblitterata. On flat open slopes a variety of zonation patterns
was found in the mid- and lower eulittoral, and more uniformity in the upper
levels. Fueus disttchus ssp. aneeps was in most sites the only fucoid present
Below its belt mixed populations of diverse green algae could follow
(Enteromorpha linza, Monostroma grevillei, M. undulatum, Ulva lactuca) and
lower down Aerosiphonia spp. meadows, which were fringed by Palmaria pal
mata. Patches of foliose green algae were found in between the Aerosiphonia
meadows at different levels. Fucus disttchus ssp. edentatus was usual on flat
rocky surfaces and could touch the Alaria eseulenta belt without any inter
mediate zones. A further zonation-variant were mixed algal belts (Chordaria
flagelliformis, Palmaria palmata, Ulva lactuea) below th~ fucoids, and fields of
crustose corallines lower down the eulittoral. Such fields. which could locally
occupy the entire eulittoral, were fringed at their lower edges by Palmaria
palmata and the above mentioned belts of Antithamnionellafloccosa - Polysi
phonia ureeolata, in which some Seytosiphon lomentaria was intermingled.
The tide pools were overgrown by Corallina o1ftcinalis, by Chordaria flagelli-
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FIGURE 24. 6xi below AxarOall.
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Jormis or by Acrosiphonia species. In the lagoons Laminaria saccharina domi
nated (Fig. 23).

Around <Jxi there are also land-locked lagoons. A different zonation was
found on the seaward- and landward sides of rocky stacks (Fig. 24). On the
tops of basaltic columns Prasiola stipitata was usual. Below it followed sea
wards Ulothrix spp.. Porphyra umbiltcalis. Fucus disttchus ssp. anceps and
Alaria esculenta.. Landwards. Blidingia minima and Fucus spiralis followed
below the relatively narrow Ulothrlx spp. belt. The deep land-locked lagoons
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at 6xi were covered by Corallina officinalis, Laminaria saccharlna, Chaetomor
pha melagonium, Ulva lactuca and Monostroma species and were fringed by
Fucus spiralis and F. vesiculosus.

The immediate surroundings of Hornbjarg, Latravik and 6xi, exhibit, how
ever, a vegetation which is different from the one observed in the outer areas
of western ~ords and open coast-lines between them. Differences centre first
of all to the low-eullttoral vegetation. Belts of Mastocarpus stellatus and
meadows of Corallina officinalis were absent here. Typical algal associations
found in northern Iceland were, on the other hand, not yet formed in this
area. Typical for the surroundings of Hornbjarg were wide and extensive
Acrosiphonia spp. meadows. which replaced Corallina officinalis meadows.
characteristic for Atlantic-water regions of Iceland. Acrosiphonia populations
were only found in patches in western Iceland and did not influence the vege
tation pattern. Around Hornbjarg Corallina officinalis was proliftc in tide
pools and lagoons. while Mastocarpus stellatus was not association-forming
and appeared only in single. scattered specimens. A further characteristic
feature of the surroundings of Hornbjarg were wide meadows, covered by
crustose corallines. belts of Palmaria palmata at their lower edges and mixed
belts of Antithamnlonellajloccosa- Polysiphonia urceolata lowermost. touching
Alaria esculenta belts. The benthic algal vegetation of this northernmost area
in western Iceland could be further characterised by a prolific green algae
vegetation of different foliose species. The absence of intermediate low-eullt
toral belts was also characteristic for some sites in this area (Fig. 23).

It is noteworthy that dUring a repetition of fields observations in the same
area in 1973 the vegetation around HombJarg was changed. Corallina offici
nalis was less proliftc in tide pools and lagoons. while Mastocarpus stellatus
and Leathesia difformis were not found. These changes. which centre on a
diminished Atlantic character of the vegetation. might obviously relate to the
severe ice seasons, which occurred between the two periods of field studies in
this area. They were likewise realised in an increase of Devaleraea ramenta
cea in the tide pools and on the eulittoral slopes. Extremely wide Porphyra
umbilicalis belts were noticed during the last obvervation period (up to 3 m in
width). Ascophyllum nodosum was absent from the vegetation during both ob
servation periods and occurred only locally in single, scattered specimens.

Farther southwards along Homstrandir. below Almenningar. field observa
tions were only possible in the bays of Hrolleifsvik. Smi~juvik. Bar~svik and
Bolungavik (Fig. 25a). There are sandy slopes around river outlets in these
bays. Farther out towards the sea the eullttoral is formed of flat rocky sur
faces. In these bays, which are freshwater-influenced, the vegetation was
non-typical. Belts of Blidingia minima, Enteromorpha intestlnalis, Pilayella lit
toralis. Fucus vesiculosus and F. distlchus ssp. edentatus followed in a verti
cal sequence along the slopes. F. distlchus ssp. edentatus belts were inter
rupted by wide meadows of diverse Acrosiphonia species.

Near the sea the estuarine upper-eullttoral belts were replaced by Ulothrfx
spp. and Porphyra umbilicalis. In the lowermost eullttoral an association of
Rhodomela lycopodlodes with Palmarta palmata was common. while the
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upper subllttoral was occupied by mixed belts of Alarta esculenta and
Laminaria species (L. digitata, L. saccharina). The quantity of Devaleraea
ramentacea was increased in these bays, if compared with the vegetation
around HornbJarg. This was especially true for the Fucacean undergrowth.
On vertical, isolated cliffs fucoids were represented only by Fucus distichus
ssp. anceps, whereas on moderate rocky slopes Fucus vesiculosus and F.
distichus ssp. edentatus were usual. In tide pools near the sea Corallina
olficinalis and Devaleraea ramentacea associations alternated. In the bays of
Smi5Juvik and Bar5svik only the inner part of the bays was accessible,
whereas continuous observations were possible between Bolungavik and
Furu:(jori'5ur. In the lowermost eullttoral inconspicuous belts of codominant
Rhodomela lycopodioldes-Palmaria palmata-Devaleraea ramentacea were still
found.

Inside Furu:(jori'5ur (Fig. 25b) the coast slopes gently and fucoids dominate
in the eullttoral. Different zonation patterns were found in the upper eulltto
ral of this :(jord: Blldingia minima, Enteromorpha intestinalis with E. prolifera
and Fucus vesiculosus on moderate slopes and Ulothrix spp.-Porphyra umbilt
calis-Pilayella littoralis-Fucus distichus ssp. anceps on steep rocks. Fields of
Fucus distichus ssp. edentatus dominated, however, the eullttoral slopes,
while Ascophyllum nodosum was still absent as association. Acrosiphonia
spp. meadows were interimposed between fucoid belts. The tide pools in
Furu:(jori'5ur were dominated by Acrosiphonia species, by illamentous brown
algae (Chordaria flagelliformis, Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus, Stictyosiphon tor
tilis, Eudesme virescens) or by Devaleraea ramentacea. Corallina olficinalis
pools were llkely to decrease in frequency in this area. The most characteris
tic feature of the vegetation in Furu:(jori'5ur was the formation of a low-eulitto
ral Devaleraea ramentacea belt, which was still narrow and inconspicuous. It
appeared as a downwards extension of the Fucacean undergrowth, and
reached to the Laminarian zone (Laminaria saccharina, Alaria esculenta). In
this belt, the dominant species was found in a pure growth (Fig. 3D), whereas
the Devaleraea ramentacea association in tide pools was floristically rich, with
numerous companion species and epiphytes, such as Chordarla flagelll
jormis, Dictyosiphonjoeniculaceus, Eudesme vlrescens, Ectocarpus slliculosus,
Scytosiphon lomentaria, Acroslphonla grandis, Spongomorpha aeruglnosa.
Palmarla palmata, Rhodomela lycopodioldes, Petalonla jascia. Ulva lactuca,
Ceramlum rubrum. C. areschougli, Cladophora rupestris. In the undergrowth
Clathromorphum clrcumscrtptum. Llthothamnion sp., Ralfsla fungiformis and
Hildenbrandia rubra were usual.

Field observations along the northernmost area of Hornstrandir have re
vealed that a transition between a non-typical vegetation around HornbJarg
and the typical North Icelandic vegetation takes place gradually along the
coast-line between Almenningar and Furu:(jori'5ur. The low-level Devaleraea
ramentacea belt, which is the main characteristic feature of the North Ice
landic vegetation type, appears first as a dense undergrowth in the lower lev
els of fucoid belts. In Furuf)ori'5ur, however, the first narrow Devaleraea ra
mentacea belt was observed (Fig. 30).
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II AREA: BJARNARFJl>RDUR N AND DRANGAR
The coast-line between Bjarnar~or(5ur Nand Drangaskor(5 was investi

gated in several spots (see map, Fig. 10).
In the outer area of the Bjarnar~or(5ur different zonation patterns were

found, dependent on the varying shore configuration (Fig. 11). The North Ice
landic vegetation type was more pronounced along this area than in Furu
fjor(5ur. Devaleraea ramentacea was outstanding in the vegetation both in
tide pools and on low-eulittoral slopes (Figs. 26. 31).

On pebbles in the upper eulittoral Ulothrix spp.-Urospora spp. belts were
usual. They were followed lower down the eulittoral by belts of Enteromorpha
intestinatls, Fucus vesicutosus. F. dlstichus ssp. edentatus. and by Acrosipho
nia spp. meadows. Within Bjarnar~c':ir(5ur an association of codominant
Acrosiphonia spp.-PilayeUa littoratls followed the coast almost continuously,
whereas the lowermost eulittoral was occupied by wide and prolific De
vateraea ramentacea belts. In some sites the just mentioned belt was inter
rupted. and replaced by an association of codominant Pwmaria patmata-Rho
dometa tycopodioides. In the upper sublittoral Laminaria saccharina f. lin
earls and Alaria esculenta were usual inside the fjord, up to Drangakleifar.
Outside the ~ord. already at Meyjani. the sublittoral was occupied solely by
Alaria esculenta.

There were numerous tide pools and lagoons throughout the eulittoral
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FIGURE 26. Bjam~ortsur. Drangar.
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slopes in this fjord. In tide pools of the upper eulittorallevel Enteromorpha in
testinalts and Acrosiphonia sonderi were usual. The latter species was also
outstanding in Acrosiphonia meadows, which were found in between the Fu
cacean fields (Fig.32). In some high-level tide pools Stictyosiphon tortilts and
Dtctyosiphonjoentculaceus were found. In the low eulittoral pools Devaleraea
ramentacea dominated. It was covered by ElachtstajUcicola. Numerous com
panion species were noticed in such pools, as e.g. Palmaria palmata,
Rhodomela lycopodioides, Ceramium spp., Ulva lactuca, Scytosiphon lomen
taria, ChordariaflageUljormts, Ectocarpus siliculosus, PilayeUa littoralts; while
RaljsiajUngljormts, Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Lithothamnion spp. and
Sphacelaria radtcans were usual in the undergrowth. In deep lagoons, Lami
naria saccharina and Alaria esculenta dominated, with Devaleraea ramenta
cea in their undergrowth.

Fucoids were represented by Fucus vesiculosus and F. dtsttchus ssp. eden
tatus. It is noteworthy, however, that an enclave of fruiting Ascophyllum no
dosum was found in the middle area of this fjord. This species was absent
from the vegetation along the northern area of Hornstrandir. Corallina o1fici
nalis, Cystoclonium purpureum, Ceramium species, Punctaria plantaginea and
Petalonia species were, on the other hand, extremely rare in this fjord. Tide
pools dominated by Coralltna o1ficinalts were absent. Devalerea ramentacea
covered. however, most of the pools.

In Bjarnarf)orOur N a characteristic North Icelandic vegetation was thus
observed, with extensive Acrosiphonia spp. meadows and proliftc Devaleraea
ramentacea belts.

Along the cost-line from BjarnarfjorOur N to Drangatangi. the benthic algal
vegetation exhibited typical North Icelandic features. Several spots were in
vestigated along this coast-line. The vegetation was. in general. similar to the
one just described for Bjarnarf)orOur N (Fig. 26). A wide variation in the
distribution of the upper-eulittoral algal belts was noticed. dependent on the
substrate-conftguration. On rocky slopes the Ulothrix spp.-Urospora spp. belts
were narrow and discontinuous. In many sites the eulittoral vegetation
started immediately with Fucus vestculosus. On steep rocks and boulders the
upper-eulittoral zones were represented by Porphyra umbiltcalts and Fucus
distichus ssp. anceps. Flat rocky surfaces, covered by a sandy layer were
common in the area around Drangar. On such sand-covered rocks, especially
in the Vicinity of river outlets (Husa. Meyjara) belts of Bltdingia minima and
Enteromorpha intestinalts were usual in the upper eulittoral. Enteromorpha,
linza, Chaetomolpha melagonium, and Cladophora oblitterata occupied up
per-eulittoral sandy pools. In rocky pools at this level Enteromorpha clathrata,
Sttctyosiphon tortilts and Ectocarpus stltculosus were represented on an
undergrowth of Hildenbrandia rubra.

The mid-eul1ttoral was occupied by extensive meadows of Fucus vestculo
sus and F. dtstichus ssp. edentatus. Their undergrowth was poorly developed
since the flat rocky surfaces were covered by a sandy layer. In the mid- and
lower eulittoral extensive Acrosiphonia spp. meadows were usual. They inter
rupted locally the Fucacean vegetation. Acrosiphonia species. first of all A.
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sonderi, occupied also tide pools at these levels. Pools occupied by Fucus dts
ttchus ssp. dtsttchus and by diverse filamentous brown algae (Eudesme vires
cens, Dictyosiphonjoeniculaceus, Chordariaflagelliformts. Ectocarpus siliculo
sus) were frequently found. The most common low-eulittoral tide pool asso
ciation was that of Devaleraea ramentacea. which exhibited a high floristic di
versity. The dominant species was densely covered by Elachtsta}Ucicola, Ec
tocarpus jasciculatus. Chordaria flagelliformts. Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus.
Porphyra miniata, dwarf Ulva lactuca. Monostroma sp.. Ceramium rubrum
Spongomorpha aeruginosa. Some of these epiphytes were likewise found as
companion species beside Palmaria palmata. Rhodomela lycopodioides, Scy
tosiphon lomentaria. Petaloniajascia and Stictosiphon tortilts.

All along this area, but in particular around Vatnshomi and B::ejarvik. ex
tensive shallow lagoons were usual. They were covered by different algal
populations. In one type of such lagoons Devaleraea ramentacea dominated.
The floristic composition was somewhat different from the one found in the
tide pool association of this species. The epiphytic cover was less prolific and
as companion species Fucus dtsttchus ssp. dtsttchus. Laminaria saccharina,
Chordwia flagelliformts. Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus. Scytosiphon lomentaria.
Ceramium rubrum and Palmaria palmata were usual. In other lagoons Pal
maria palmata (yellow plants) dominated with the same companion species.
as mentioned above. In a third type of lagoons filamentous brown algae oc
curred (Chordafilum Chordariaflagelliformts, Dictyosiphonjoeniculaceus).

Also around Drangar extensive Acrosiphonia spp. meadows occupied mod
erately sloping rocky surfaces in the lower eulittoral. They were fringed by a
Pilayella littoralts-Acrosiphonia spp. belt, which is characteristic of semi-ex
posed sites. Locally. pure Pilayella belts were found. as e.g. in Fauskavik and
B::ejarvik. Below the named associations pure and prolific Devaleraea ramen
tacea belts followed the entire coastal area (Fig. 31). This low-eulittoral asso
ciation had a considerable vertical extension, reaching locally into the upper
sublittoral. The dominant species appeared mainly as f. robusta and was bare
of epiphytes. Only a few companion species were found in this belt. such as
Palmaria palmata. Rhodomela lycopodioides. Scytosiphon lomentaria. Ralfsia
fungiformts and crustose corallines occurred in the undergrowth. The upper
sublittoral was occupied by Alaria esculenta along the open coast-lines and
by Laminaria species (L. digitata. L. saccharina) in inlets.

In the vicinity of the two big rivers. Husa. and Meyjara.. an estuarine asso
ciation of Fucus ceranoides, Pilayella littoralts and Enteromorpha intesttnalts
was found on pebbles and rocks. In the vicinity of these rivers there are ex
tensive sandy slopes touching the eulittoral lower down than the level of fu
colds. The level of the eulittoral / sublittoral junction was covered by a belt of
diverse Enteromorpha species (E. intesttnalts. E. prolifera. E. compressa. E.
ahlneriana) , joined by Pilayella littoralts and Palmaria palmata, whUe the
sublittoral was devoid of benthic algae.

The benthic algal vegetation investigated along the area from Bjarnar
f)ore5ur to Drangatangi exhibits, however. a typical North Icelandic character.
Its most characteristic features are extensive Acrosiphonia ssp. meadows and
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Devaleraea ramentacea belts in the lower eulittoral. Furthennore. tide pools
dominated by Devaleraea ramentacea were common along this area, while
Corallina o1ft.cinalis was rare, contrary to conditions found between Hornbjarg
and Bar<Ssvik. It seems, however, likely. that CoraUina o1ft.cinalis along with
Cystodonium purpureum and Ceramium species decreases in abundance
along the northernmost area of Hornstrandir. Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus
distichus were the main fucotds present. while Fucus spiralis was rare and
AscophyUum nodosum absent as association. with the exception of an enclave
of fruiting plants in the middle area of the Bjarnar1jor<Sur.

III AREA: EYVINDARFJCRDUR AND OFEIGSFJORDUR
Both 1jords, situated farther south along Hornstrandtr, are open and

rather exposed. The coast-line between the inner area of Eyvindar1jor<Sur to
Seljanes outside 6feigs1jor<Sur was studied in several spots, signed on the
map (Fig.I3). Investigations included also the open area between both 1jords
from Hruteyjarnes to the outlet of the river Hvala, including the island of
Hrutey. Some characteristic profiles are given in Fig. 27.

Observations in this area started in the estuary of the river Eyvindar
1jar<Sara. The sandy slopes were devoid of algal vegetation, while on pebbles
and rocks a broad Urospora wormskioldii zone was observed, occupying the
entire eullttoral slopes. In rocky fissures Blidtngia minima was found and En
teromorpha species (E. intestinalis. E. prolifera, E. dathrata) in rocky pools.
Lower down the eullttoral PilayeUa littoralis occurred together with some
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FIGURE 27. 6feigs1jort5ur and Hrutey.
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Fucus ceranoides. Around Alftabui'larhOf<5i Porphyra purpurea and Enteromor
pha compressa were recorded in addition to the species named above. Fu
coids were represented by estuarine growth forms of Fucus vesiculosus and
by F. disttchus ssp. evanescens. Farther out the fJord. the vegetation was dis
tributed into distinct belts. with Blidingta mintma. Enteromorpha species and
filamentous brown algae (Ptlayella littoralis. Dictyosiphon chordaria. Ectocar
pus stliculosus) in a vertical sequence. Typically marine habitats were found
in the outermost t)ord area, in bays called Basar, which are surrounded by
steep rocky walls. Exposure-induced variations in zonation patterns were ob
served within these bays and were most pronounced in the upper eul1ttoral.
On high and steep rocks a complete zonation was found, with belts of Prasiola
sttpttata, Ulothrix spp. - Urospora spp., Bangta atropurpurea and Porphyra
umbilicalis, whUe rocky fissures were overgrown by Rhizoclontum rtparium in
the level of the littoral fringe and by Blidtngta minima in the uppermost eul1t
toral. In some sites these high-level belts were absent and the benthic vegeta
tion started immediately with Fucus vesiculosus. Fucoids were represented by
Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus ssp. edentatus, whUe Ascophyllum nodo
sum was extremely rare and occurred only in single, scattered specimens. Be
tween the fucoids and the broad Devaleraea ramentacea belt a narrow girdle
of codominant Acrostphonta spp. - Ptlayella Uttoralis was interposed in most
sites.

In this fJord the upper sublittoral was covered by Lamtnaria saccharina f.
Hnearis. which was joined farther out by Alarta esculenta. In their under
growth Ra/fsta jungiformis, Clathromorphum circumscriptum Lithothamnion
spp. and Sphacelarta radicans were found.

At each tidal level, characteristic tide pool associations occurred: at the
level of the littoral fringe Enteromorpha tntestinalis. f. microccoca (unattached
form), and attached forms of E. intestinalis. E. prolifera and E. dathrata in the
uppermost eulittoral. At the Fucus vesiculosus level tide pools covered by Sttc
tyosiphon tortais, by Cladophora obHtterata. Enteromorpha Unza or Chaeto
morpha melagonium were usual. Lower down the eullttoral, at the level of
Fucus disttchus, pools covered by filamentous brown algae (ChordariajlagelU
jormis with epiphytic Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus. Scytosiphon lomentaria,
Ectocarpus siliculosus). by Fucus distichus ssp. distichus. by diverse Acrosi
phonta species and by heavily epiphytized Devaleraea ramentacea. were
found. Palmarta palmata was also common in low-level tide pools. In one
spot. Dumontia contorta was detected.

Along the open coast-line between Eyvindart)ori'lur and 6feigst)ori'lur a
simUar vegetation was observed. Its characteristic feature was a broad and
prolific Devaleraea ramentacea belt within which considerable amounts of
Rhodomela lycopodioides occurred. Locally. both species were codominant.
The admixture of several companion species into the Devaleraea belt (e.g.
Palmaria palmata. [J[va lactuca. Ceramium rubrum Chordaria jlagelliformis,
Acrosiphonia grandis) was a further characteristic of this area. In the upper
sublittoral Alaria esculenta followed along the entire coast-line.
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Around Hruteyjarnes there are steep rocky formations with sandy inlets in
between, whereas at Borg, Hof/5i and Strandatun the coast slopes gently and
allows the formation of extensive coastal shallows and lagoons. They were
fringed most usually by Fucus distichus ssp. distichus or rarely by F. spiralis.
Filamentous brown algae were dominant in such lagoons (ChordariaflageUi
Jormis, Dictyosiphon Joeniculaceus, Stictyosiphon tortilis, Eudesme virescens,
Ectocarpus silicUlosus). In between their populations Palmaria palmata, Ul.va
lactuca, Ceramium rubrum. Porphyra purpurea, Enteromorpha intestinalis, E.
dathrata, and E. prolifera were found.

On the island of Hrutey (Fig. 27) a different zonation pattern was found on
the seaward and landward slopes. The high-level belts (UI.othrix spp., Bangia
atropurpurea. Porphyra umbilicalis) were found on both sides. whereas differ
ences were obvious in the mid- and lower eulittoral. Seawards Fucus dis
tichus ssp. anceps was the only fucoid present. while landwards a complete
zonation was found, with belts of Fucus spiralis. F . vestculosus and F. dis
tichus ssp. edentatus in a vertical sequence. Intermediate low-eulittoral belts
were absent on the landward slopes and Laminaria saccharina followed im
mediately below the fucoids. Seawards a belt of Petalonia spp. and Scytosi
phon lomentaria was interposed between the Fucus distichus ssp. anceps and
Devaleraea ramentacea belts. Alaria esculenta followed in the upper sublitto
ral.

In the driftweed within sandy inlets several deep-water red algae were
found beside stipes of Laminaria hyperborea and Desmarestia species:
OdonthaHa dentata, Ptilota sen'ata, P. plumosa, CallophyUis cristata, Phyco
drys rubens, Polysiphonia arctica, Delesseria sanguinea, Porphyra miniata
along with Ceramium rubrum, Palmaria palmata and Rhodomela lycopodioi
des.

Ofeigsfjor5ur extends from the estuary of the big river Hvala to the prom
ontory of Seljanes. Its vegetation was somewhat different from the one just
described and a wider variation in zonation patterns was obvious. The Atlan
tic character of the vegetation was more pronounced than farther northwards
and was accentuated first of all by the presence of notable amounts of Masto
carpus steUatus, CoraUina o1ftcinalis and Cladophora rupestris in the tide
pools and lagoons.

The estuary of the river Hvala exhibited the usual vegetation. characteris
tic for low-salinity areas viz. a prolific Urospora wormskioldtt belt in the upper
eulittoral and a mixed population without distinct zonal distribution (Fucus
ceranoides, PilayeUa Uttoralis, Enteromorpha compressa and E. intestinalis).
Estuarine forms of Enteromorpha species are. however. Variable and difficult
to identi1Y.

Along the coast-line between Melgraseyri and 6xi steep rocks alternate
with sandy inlets. Some variations in the upper-eulittoral belts were found.
They could be represented by UI.othrix spp. and BHdingia minima. a complete
zonation, viz. belts of UI.othrix spp.- Urospora spp., Bangia atropurpurea and
POlphyra umbilicalis or even by high-level belts. characteristic for northern
Iceland (PilayeUa Httoralis, Acrosiphonia sp., dwarf Scytosiphon lomentaria,
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Petalonia filiformis). In inlets the eulittoral growth started immediately with
F'ucus vesiculosus. Fucus spiralis was rare and Ascophyllum nodosum absent.
Fucus distichus ssp. edentatus was still the main fucoid present, only on
vertical exposed slopes it was replaced by F. distichus ssp. anceps. Tide pools,
found on the different eulittorallevels. were inhabited by similar associations
as in the area. described above. Rocky and sandy pools in this area were
usually covered by Cladophora oblitterata and Chaetomorpha melagonium In
some rocky pools Punctana plantaginea, Acrosiphonia sonderi or Scytosiphon
lomentaria were found. In the lower eulittoral pools covered by Devaleraea
ramentacea, by filamentous brown algae or by Acrosiphonia species were
usual. viz. by associations characteristic for cold-water regions of the
Icelandic coastal area. It is noteworthy that Chaetomorpha melagontum
occurred in pools and lagoons of different eulittorallevels, both on rocky and
sandy substrata, and was usually densely epiphytized by e.g. Eudesme
v irescens , Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus. Chordaria flagelliformts. dwarf Ulva
lactuca, dwarf Porphyra miniata.

On the emerged slopes two low-eulittoral belts were characteristic of this
area: that of codominant Acrosiphonia spp. - Pilayella littoralis and the other
represented by Scytosiphon lomentaria and Petalonia species. Both belts oc
curred be°tween the fucoids and the Devaleraea ramentacea belt, but could
likewise interrupt Fucacean fields in the shelter of protruding rocks. The De
valeraea ramentacea belt was discontinuous and locally replaced by a mixed
belt of Palmaria palmata - Rhodomela lycopodwtdes (F1g.27).

At 6xi a land-locked lagoon was found, isolated from the surrounding sea
by a treshold, covered by fucoids. Particular growth conditions. due to ele
vated temperatures and reduced water movement were found here. The la
goon was covered by dense populations of Mastocarpus stellatus and Clado
phora rupestris growing on a ground of Clathromorphum circumscriptum,
Hildenbrandia rubra and Ralfsiajungiformis.

Neighbouring tide pools were covered by the usual associations of Fucus
distichus ssp. distichus, Chordariaflagelliformis and Scytosiphon lomentaria.

Along the shore-line between Sandvik and 6frrei5avik sandy slopes are
again interposed between the rocky formations. A luxuriant green-algae vege
tation was characteristic for this location. Tide pools in the upper eulittoral
were overgrown by dense mats of Enteromorpha species (E. intestinalis. E.
linza. E. prolifera) and lower pools by Monostroma species. An extremely wide
Devaleraea ramentacea belt was also characteristic of this area (up to 30 m in
width), extending into the sublittoral. where LaminarJans were absent. Some
variations with depth were. however. found at different levels of the De
valeraea zone. At the upper levels the dominant species was heavily epi
phytized by Ectocarpus jasciculatus, Elachista juctcola. Monostroma grevillei
and Ceramium species and accompanied by Palmarta palmata, Chordaria
flagelliformis. Scytosiphon lomentaria. Ulva lactuca. Rhodomela lycopodwtdes.
Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus, Pilayella littoralis and Acrosiphonia species. At
the lower levels of the Devaleraea zone, in the sublittoral. its population was
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less dense and the dominant species was bare of epiphytes. Among compan
ion species single Alaria esculenta plants were found.

Under overhanging rocks a sciaphilic association was found. with Polysi
phonia urceolata. Sphacelaria radleans. S. plumosa. dwarf Scytosiphon lomen
taria and Petalonia fascia on an undergrowth of AudouineUa purpurea and
crustose corallines.

In most sites within 6feigs1)ori'5ur a mixed belt of LaminaJia saccharina
and Alaria esculenta was found. Among the fucoids Fucus vesleulosus and F.
distichus ssp. edentatus dominated. while F. spiralis was rare. The usual
zonation pattern in the lower eulittoral viz. in the intermediate zone between
fucoids and Laminarians was: Acrosiphonia spp. - PilayeUa ltttoralis, mixed
belt of Scytosiphon lomentaria and Petalonia species. Devaleraea ramentacea.

Observations around the rocky formations of Stapar. near the river Husa,
revealed similar vegetation features. The head of the 6feigs1)ori'5ur is sandy
and bare of algal vegetation. Farther eastwards some stones. embedded into
sand, were covered by Ulothrtx spp.• Bangia atropwpurea and Acrosiphonia
grandis. Even further eastwards, around the estuary of the river SYra, an es
tuarine population of PilayeUa ltttoralis, Enteromorpha intestinalis and E.
compressa covered the pebbles.

Along the eastern coast of the 6feigs1)orCSur the vegetation was different
from the one found along its western side. A more pronounced Atlantic char
acter of the vegetation was obviOUS. accentuated by the presence of Corallina
officinalis. Mastocarpus steUatus, Cladophora rupestris and Ceramium species
in the tide pools and lagoons. The tide pool association of Coralltna officinalis
was rare or even absent all the way south of Bjamar1)ori'5ur N. Mastocarpus
steUatus which was recorded in single specimens around Hornbjarg. was ab
sent all the way to 6feigs1)ori'5ur. It was common in tide pools and lagoons
along the eastern side of this 1)ord. where it formed an association with Cla
dophora rupestris.

It was obvious that a low-eulittoral association of this species. which is
characteristic for Atlantic-water regions of Iceland. appeared as a tide pool
association along Hornstrand1r. though with a limited occurrence.

Further characteristic tide pool associations of this area were those of En
teromorpha species (E. intestinalis, E. ltnza). of diverse ftlamentous brown al
gae and of Monostroma species (M. grevillei as dominant). Monostroma species
were common in the area around Hamrar and Seljanes and appeared also in
the epiphytic cover of fucoids and of Devaleraea ramentacea.

A great variation in the sequence of the low-eulittoral belts was observed.
The most usual pattern was a vertical sequence of Acrosiphonia spp. 
PilayeUa ltttoralis. Scytosiphon lomentaria with Petalonia species and De
valeraea ramentacea. In extremely exposed sites around Seljanes ChordaJia
flageUiformis replaced the Devaleraea ramentacea belt. Under conditions of
less severe exposure this belt was interposed between Devaleraea and Alaria
zones. In semi-exposed sites mixed belts of Devaleraea ramentacea-Rho
domela lycopodioldes-Palmaria palmata were usual. Locally. around Seljanes.
pure Palmaria palmata belts replaced Devaleraea ramentacea. It became ob-
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Differences from the neighbouring t)ord center on the absence of a Bangia
atropurpurea belt in Trekyllisvik and its sparce occurrence in Nor<5t)or<5ur. In
the upper eulittoral. however, associations characteristic for the North Ice
landic coastal area were sporadically found (dwarf Devaleraea ramentacea
and codominant dwarf PUayella littoralis. Scytosiphon lomentaria. Petalonia
fllijolmis and dwarf Spongomorpha aeruginosa). A particular high-level asso
ciation was that of Chordariajlagellijormis. which formed dense mats above
Fucus vesiculosus or above a Devaleraea ramentacea - Ulva lactuca associ
ation in sites, where fucoids were absent. Fucus spiralis was more frequent
than farther north along Homstrandir. It was found in sheltered sites on
boulders or as fringing tide pools and lagoons. In the level of fucoids dif
ferences from the rest of Homstrandir center on the presence of Ascophyllum
nodosum on flat rocky surfaces. Its belt was, however, not found continuously
throughout the area. where Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus ssp. edentatus
still dominated. Ascophyllum was devoid of its obligatory epiphyte Poly
siphonia lanosa (Fig.28).

Ceramium species, Cystoclonium purpureum and Corallina o.fftcinalis were
more abundant in tide pools than in the neighbouring area. while Mastocar
pus stellatus was absent. A characteristic feature of Trekyllisvik were exten
sive sandy and rocky lagoons, covered by fllamentous brown algae. Finds of
Saccorhiza dermatodea and Punctaria latijolia in such lagoons are notewor
thy. Mats of Corallina o.fftcinalis and of Rhodomela lycopodioides which inter-
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rupt fucoid fields. were a further distinguishing feature from the rest of the
areas along Hornstrandir investigated.

Within Nor(Sur1)or(Sur Krossnes and Ur(Sarnes were observed. On high cliffs
a Prastola stipitata belt was usual. and a complete sequence of upper-eul1tto
ral belts below it. The Bangia atropurpurea belt was, however, narrow and
discontinuous, while that of Porphyra umbilicalis was well developed. Below it
Fucus spiralis was found in sheltered sites. Most usually Fucus vesiculosus
and F. distichus ssp. edentatus followed throughout the eul1ttoral slopes. On
horizontal rocks an AscophyUum nodosum zone was interposed between belts
of the two Fucus species. A mixed population of SCytosiphon lomentaria, Peta
lonia zosterifolia and P. fascia interrupted locally the Fucacean fields. The
same was true for Acrosiphonia spp. populations. They were found likewise in
the lower eulittoral in extensive mats (Fig. 39). Within Nor(Surf)or(Sur a De
valeraea ramentacea belt was usual in the lower eul1ttoral (cf. Figs. 27 and
28). Locally pure Palmaria palmata belts replaced that of Devaleraea at the
same level. In the upper sublittoral within Nor(Surf)oriSur a proliftc belt of the
narrow form of Alaria esculenta followed the coast. A vertical sequence in the
undergrowth of the Alaria zone was observed. In its upper level Devaleraea
ramentacea and Ulva lactuca predominated. whereas lower down Chordaria
flageUiformis, Rhodomela lycopodtoides and dwarf Corallina oJftcinalis were
observed. Polysiphonia urceolata. Clathromorphum circumscripturn, Lithotham
nion sp. and Ralfsia jUngiformis were found in the undergrowth at all the
levels. Rocky pools were overgrown by Punctaria plantaginea, Dictyostphon
foeniculaceus and other ftlamentous brown algae. by Acrostphonta sonderi
and by Corallina oJftcinalis. In shallow lagoons populations dominated by gi
ant and heavily epiphytized Palmaria palmata were common. In its under
growth crustose corall1nes and Sphacelarta radicans occurred. In deep la
goons Lamtnarta sacchartna dominated and was accompanied by Alarta escu
lenta and Saccorhiza dermatodea. In the undergrowth Corallina oJftcinalis
formed dense mats like in lagoons below Hornbjarg. The admixture of Pal
maria palmata into diverse lagoon associations was, however. more outstand
ing here than farther northwards along Hornstrandir.

Within Trekyll1svik there are flat rocky surfaces, interrupted by tide pools
and lagoons. Due to a sandy layer on the rocks, the undergrowth of fucoids
on these slopes was poor. Crustose floristic elements were in minority. Por
phyra abyssicola dominated in the undergrowth in the upper. and Acrostpho
nia species in the lower eulittoral level. Fucoids within Trekyll1svik were rep
resented by Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus distichus ssp. edentatus (Fig.35).
They occurred in diverse growth forms, which were found side by side within
the same populations. AscophyUum nodosum was rare. It formed a scattered
belt between the zones of the two Fucus species or occurred only in patches
or in single specimens. It was obviOUS that the relative frequency of the
AscophyUum component within Fucacean fields was even decreased dUring
the last observation period. in 1980. Fucus spiralis was rare in the area.
found on the sheltered sides of boulders or as fringing tide pools and lagoons.
Some rocky surfaces were covered with juvenile fucoids. They were even
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wider during the last observation period. This might indicate the first re
growth after the scouring action of ice. Fucus species are likely more suc
cessful primary colon1zers than Ascophyllum nodosum

In many sites within Trekyllisvik the upper eulittoral coincides with sandy
slopes and the eulittoral vegetation starts immediately with Fucus vesiculo
sus. Typical high-level algal belts were only found on boulders and on rocky
formations around Amesstapar (Ulothrix spp. - Urospora penicillfjormis, Por
phyra umbilicalis). On high boulders Prastola stipitata and Lichenes occurred
at the level of the littoral fringe and were followed lower down the eulittoral by
belts of Ulothrlx spp. - Urospora penicillfjormis , Porphyra umbilicalis, Fucus
spiralis, F. vesiculosus, Porphyra abyssicola, F. distichus ssp. edentatus or
ssp. anceps. Two different Porphyra belts were hence usual in between the
fucoids.

Horizontal sand-covered rocks offer conditions for a particular vegetation
pattern, depleted of fucoids. It was found in some spots within the bay of
Hvalvik and in the vicinity of the Amesa river, at Selsker and Kr6kur. COOr
dariaflagellfjormis occurred in dense mats in the uppermost eulittoral, either
for itself or as codominant with Ulva lactuca. The entire eulittoral zone was
occupied by a Devaleraea ramentacea - Ulva lactuca association, which is
characteristic of northern Iceland. It was found previously on the island of
Grimsey (MUNDA 1977a). Companion species within this association were
COOrdaria flagellfjormis, Palmaria palmata, AcrosipOOnia grandis, Petalonia
jascia, Rhodomela lycopodtoides and Pilayella littoralis. In the sublittoral fol
lowed usually a belt of Laminaria saccharina f. linearis.

Some sandy slopes, interposed between the rocky formations, were devoid
of macroalgae. They are rather extensive around the outlet of the river Amesa
(Fig.18). At the outlet of this river freshwater algae were observed, and after a
vegetation-free zone fllamentous algae in dense mats (Enteromorpha ahl
neriana, E. intestinal/s, E. compressa, E. prolfjera, Pilayella varia cf., Ectocar
pus s iliculosus) while pebbles were coated by Urospora wormsktoldii and
Ulothrix speCies. A scattered estuarine vegetation was found farther out
(Fig.19). A salinity-induced gradient in the sequence ofbenthic algae was ob
served. Fucus ceranoides and Dictyosiphon chordaria, which joined the flla
mentous algae, mentioned above, were replaced farther out by estuarine
growth forms of Fucus vesiculosus, by F. distichus ssp. evanescens as well as
by Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus, Acrosiphonia sonderi, Spongomorpha aerugi
nosa and Scytosiphon lomentaria (Fig.33). The estuarine fucoids were densely
covered by epiphytes. On rocky slopes farther out, Enteromorpha species oc
cupied high-level tide pools. Ceramium species, Cladophora oblitterata,
codominant Stictyosiphon tortilis-Punctaria plantaginea and also Dumontia
contorta were common. Around the eulittoral/sublittoral junction Palmaria
palmata dominated within mixed populations.

In the central part of Trekyllisvik, under normal salinity conditions, the
vegetation was typically North Icelandic (surroundings of Ames, Oddi and
Skari'Ssvik). Devaleraea ramentacea interrupted in patches the fucoid fields
and formed a prolific and pure belt in the lowermost eulittoral (Figs. 37 and
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38). It was likewise common in tide pools and lagoons. Where there are rocky
slopes in the uppermost eulittoral, a high-level Deva1eraea belt of dwarf
specimens was found above the fucoids or above the mentioned high-level
Chordaria belt In this area there are likewise extensive Acrosiphonia spp.
mats (cf. Fig. 39) in patches in between the fucoid fields, in tide pools as well
as in the lower eulittoral, above the Devaleraea belt A typical North Icelandic
high-level association of codominant Petalonia zosterifolia. dwarf Scytosiphon
lomentaria and dwarf Pilayella littoralis was likewise found in this area.

A characteristic feature of Trekyllisvik are wide coastal shallows and la
goons. Most of them are populated by ftlamentous brown algae, with Chorda
filum as dominant (Fig. 34). Its main companion species were Dictyosiphon
joeniculaceus. D. chordaria, Chordaria flagelliformis. Ectocarpus siliculosus,
Pilayella littoralis. Eudesme virescens, while in the undergrowth RaljsiajUngi
jormis and Sphacelaria radicans were usual. In nearshore shallow lagoons
Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus could dominate in a similar association, while
Chorda filum and Raljsia jUngiformts were absent In other lagoons a Pal
maria palmata association was frequently found. the dominant species being
heavily epiphytized. Fucus distichus ssp. distichus was also a frequent lagoon
association. found all throughout Trekyllisvik. with crustose corallines in its
undergrowth.

In the central part of Trekyllisvik Laminaria saccharina f. linearis was
common in the upper sublittoral. while L. digitata was subordinate at this
level.

Special attention was paid to the rocky formations of Amesstapar (Figs. 16
and 17). On the vertical rocky slopes there were different zonation patterns.
as e.g. Ulothrix spp. - Porphyra umbilicalis - Fucus spiralis; or F. vesiculosus
only, without other high-level belts. In the surrounding sandy-rocky lagoons
ftlamentous brown algae dominated. forming an association. as described
above. A separate association within these extensive lagoons was that of gi
ant. heavily epiphytized Punctaria latifolia. accompanied by Saccorhiza der
matodea and ftlamentous brown algae.

On flat rocky surfaces around these lagoons. fucoids occurred in their
usual vertical sequence, viz. Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus ssp. eden
tatus. Ascophyllum nodosum was rare. Below the fucoids an association of
codominant Acrosiphonia spp. - Pilayella littoralis. which is characteristic of
semi-exposed sites followed the slopes. Lowermost Deva1eraea ramentacea
was found either in a pure belt or mingled with Rhodomela lycopodioldes. In
rocky pools of the mid-eulittoral level. Punctaria plantaginea with Stictyosi
phon tortilis. Dictyosiphonjoeniculaceus. Ceramium species with Cystoclonium
purpureum and Devaleraea ramentacea, formed separate associations.

In the bay of Hvalvik and around Melar. viz. the western side of Trekyllis
vik, the vegetation exhibited several typical Atlantic features. which were even
more pronounced dUring the second period of field studies. Contrary to the
middle area of Trekyllisvik. Corallina o1ftcinalis was outstanding in the vege
tation. occupying tide pools. lagoons. rocky fissures and eulittoral slopes in
between the fucoid fields. There it alternated with populations of Devaleraea
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ramentacea. Corallina was found llkewise in the lowennost eulittoral, like in
the western fjords. In such cases it was epiphytlzed with Leathesia difformis,
which was not found in this area dUring the first observation period. In some
deep lagoons Corallina fonned a dense undergrowth below Laminaria saccha
rina. llke in lagoons found below Hornbjarg.

Corallina mats were in some sites interrupted by mats of Rhodomela lyco
podioides in a mozaic-llke pattern (Fig. 40). Rhodomela was llkewise dominant
in some shallow lagoons. In several sites within Trekyllisvik it fonned either
scattered mats or a continuous zone in the lowennost eulittoral, above Alaria
esculenta (Fig. 41). The Atlantic character of the vegetation was further accen
tuated by populations of Ceramium species with Cystodonium purpureum and
of Dumontia contorta in mid-eulittoral tide pools. It is noteworthy that some
nearshore lagoons were occupied solely by crustose corallines with a few
specimens of Chaetomorpha melagonium and Corallina o1ftcinalis as the only
inhabitants.

Within Trekyllisvik the greatest variations were, however. found in the
lowennost eulittoral. where belts of Corallina o1ftcinalis. Rhodomela lycopo
dioides and Devaleraea ramentacea alternated. while pure or mixed belts of
Palmaria palmata were sporadically found. Devaleraea occurred in different
associations at this level viz. a pure belt or a mixed belts with Rhodomela ly
copodioides; an association of codominant Devaleraea ramentacea - Ulva lac
tuca. which occupied the entire eulittoral slopes or a mixed belt of codomi
nant Devaleraea ramentacea - Palmaria palmata - Rhodomela lycopodioides,
which fringed Fucacean fields in semi-exposed sites.

Further low-eulittoral associations which occurred above the named belts
were those of codominant Acrosiphonia spp. - Pllayella littoralis. as well as
extensive mats of Acrosiphonia spp.

Variations were conspicuous. though less pronounced in the tide pools
and lagoons where Atlantic and North Icelandic vegetation features were
found side by side. Filamentous brown algae were conspicuous in this area.
with Chorda filum as dominant in lagoons. and Dictyosfphon Joeniculaceus,
Stictyosfphon tortflis and Punctaria plantagfnea in tide pools.

In the upper sublittoral either Lamfnaria saccharina or Alaria esculenta
dominated. while L. dfgftata was subordinate (Fig. 36).

As mentioned above, the extensive Fucacean fields of this area (Fig. 35)
were dominated by Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus ssp. edentatus. Asco
phyllum nodosum, which was absent or found in single scattered specimens
along Hornstrandir, was found here in patches between the zones of the two
Fucus species. Its quantity was decreased during the second observation
period. obviously due to the scouring action of ice during the years between
the two field observations.

Contrary to the extreme variations found within Trekyllisvik, the benthic
algal vegetation of the neighbouring Rey~arfjort5urseemed more unifonn and
typically North Icelandic. The main study area within this fjord was at
NaustavikurhOt<Si in the middle fjord area.
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The zonation pattern was as follows: a narrow and discontinuous Ulothrix
spp. girdle. followed downwards by Fucus vesiculosus. Fucus distichus ssp.
evanescens and a mixed zone of ftlamentous brown algae. dominated by
Chordaria flageWJormis and accompanied by Dictyosiphon species. Ectocar
pus siliculosus. Pilayella littoralis and single Chordafllum Laminaria digitata
followed in the upper sublittoral. This type of vegetation was mainly attached
to small stones. A prolific undergrowth of Porphyra abyssicola below the fu
coids was characteristic. whereas crustose floristic elements were sparse. Be
tween the belts of Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus populations of the
named Porphyra species (Fig. 42) and of Acrosiphonia sonderi were locally
interposed.

On rocky slopes. which are steep in the upper eulittoral. the zonation pat
tern was somewhat different. starting with Fucus spiralis. while Fucus dis
tichus was represented as ssp. edentatus. Deva1eraea ramentacea. accom
panied and epiphytized by Ceramium rubrum was found in the lowermost
eulittoral. and Laminaria digitata sublittorally. In the Fucus vesiculosus level
the undergrowth was dominated by Porphyra abyssicola. which was likewise
belt-forming above Fucus distichus ssp. edentatus. In the undergrowth of the
latter Palmaria palmata dominated. It is noteworthy. that Ascophyllum nodo
sum was absent from the vegetation.

The outlet of a small river at Naustavikurhoff5i was coated with dense mats
of Pilayella varia cf.• while farther out it was joined by Ulva lactuca. Entero
morpha linza and by single Fucus vesiculosus.

Main algal associations
The distribution of the low-eulittoral-. tide pool- and lagoon associations

along Hornstrandir is presented in Tables 2 to 4.
Vegetation units with the predominance of one or more species have been

recognized previously for different areas of the Icelandic coast. such as the
South. Southwest. Northwest and East (Munda 1976a. 1978. 1980a, b, 1983.
1985. 1987). There were no data for the mainland of the North Icelandic
coastal area up to this date. only the vegetation of the island of Grimsey in
Eyjat)arlSarsysla was treated separately (Munda 1977a).

ASSOCIATIONS OF THE LITTORAL FRINGE
Prasiola stipitata was relatively rare as association along the Horn

strandir coast It was found on tops of high boulders in the northernmost
part of this area. but was extremely rare in Trekyllisvik. where flat, sand-cov
ered rocky slopes prevail. Its usual companion species Prasiola crispa and P.
jiujuracea along with Rosenvinglella polyrhiza were found likewise along
Hornstrandir.

Rhizoclonium riparium occupied rocky fissures on high, steep rocky
slopes and exhibited a similar distribution-pattern to the association, named
above.

Blidingia minima is usually a high-level association of the uppermost
eulittoral in estuarine habitats. Around Hornbjarg, in Latravik, it protruded
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in dense mats high over the HWL in the vicinity of waterfalls (Fig. 21).
Ulothrix spp. - Urospora penicillijormis. This association belongs l1ke

wise to the level of the upper eulittoral zone. but on the high. surf-swept
rocky walls it protruded into the level of the littoral fringe (Fig. 21).

ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UPPER EULITTORAL.
Ulothrix spp. - Urospora penicillijormis was usual on steep rocks and

boulders all throughout the Homstrandir coast It was wider and more out
standing than in the Northwest of Iceland (cf. MUNDA 1978) where it was
found first of all in the level of the littoral fringe. Species found within this
belt were Ulothrtx flacca. U. pseudoflacca. U. subflaccida. Urospora pentcillt
jormis and dwarf Spongomorpha aeruginosa.

Bangia atropurpurea was well developed as association and found
usually between the Ulothrtx-Urospora and Porphyra umbiltcalis belts. It

TABLE n. Distribution of low-eulittoral associations along Homstrandir.

I AREA 11 AREA III AREA IV AREA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12

DEVALERAEA RAMENTACEA

D. RAMENTACEA· ULVA LACTUCA

PALMARlA PALMATA

P. PALMATA· RHODOMELA LYCOPODIOIDES

codomlnanl: P. PALMATA· OEVALERAEA RAMENTACEA·

RHODOMELA LYCOPOOIOIDES

CORALUNA OFFICINALlS

fields of cruslose coralllnes

ACROSIPHONIA SPP.

ACROSIPHONIA SPP. PILAYELLA L1TTORAUS

ANTITHAMNIONELLA FLOCCOSA • POLYSIPHONIA

URCEOLATA

RHODOMELA LYCOPOOIOIOES

CHOROARIA FLAGELLlFORMIS

Legend to tables 2-4:

I AREA:
1. Latravik
2.6Xi
3. Bari5svik
4. Bolungavik
5. Furut)ori5ur

11 AREA:
6. BJamart)ori5ur
7. Drangar

IIIAREA:
8. ~dart)ori5ur
9. 6feigst)ori5ur

IV AREA:
10. Nori5urt)ori5ur
11. Trekylllsvik
12. ReykJartJori5ur
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followed rocky slopes of the northernmost part of Hornstrandir, but was
absent in Trekyllisvik and rare in NoriSurf)oriSur. Its zonal position was above
the two named belts in western Iceland, whereas it overlapped with the
Ulothrixbelt in the East (MUNDA 1983).

Porphyra umbilicalis f. umbilicalis was proliftc and well developed in
the northernmost area of Hornstrandir as well as locally within 6feigsf)oriSur
and NoriSurf)oriSur. but rare on the flat rocky formations around Drangar and
within Trekyllisvik. Along Hornstrandir, Ulothrix species, Pilayella littoralis
and Isthmoplea sphaerophora were observed in the undergrowth.

Pilayella littoralis was found as a separate, high level association on the
steep rocky walls around Hornbjarg. most usually below a Porphyra or

TABLE Ill. Distribution of tide pool associations along Hornstrandir.

I AREA 11 AREA III AREA IV AREA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

DEVALERAEA RAMENTACEA

ACROSIPHONIA SPP.

CORALLINA OFFICINALlS

ENTEROMORPHA SPP.

E. L1NZA· ULVA LACTUCA

CLADOPHORA OBLlTIERATA

CHAETOMORPHA MELAClONIUM

CERAMIUM SPP.

STICTYOSIPHON TORTILlS· PUNCTARIA PLANTAClINEA

CHORDARIA FLAClELLlFORMIS

FUCUS DISTICHUS SSP. DISTICHUS

PALMARlA PALMATA

MONOSTROMA SPP.

MASTOCARPUS STELLATUS· CLADOPHORA RUPESTRIS

TABLE IV. Distribution of lagoon associations along Hornstrandir.

I AREA 11 AREA III AREA IV AREA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

lAMlNARIA SACCHARINA· CORALLlNA OFFICINALIS

CHORDA FILUM WITH FILAMENTOUS BROWN ALGAE

DEVALERAEA RAMENTACEA

PALMARIA PALMATA

CORALLlNA OFFICINALlS

FUCUS DISTICHUS SSP. DISTICHUS

PUNCTARIA LATIFOLlA

MASTOCARPUS STELLATUS
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Enteromorpha belt.
Blidingia minima, which had a wide vertical extension around waterfalls.

was usually found as a high level association in estuarine habitats on rocky
slopes. It was mixed with B. chadefaudil (Fig. 21) and most prolific below
Hornbjarg. Farther southwards along Hornstrandir it was usual in inner fjord
areas (e.g. in EyvindarfJor5ur, 6feigsfjor5ur) and around local estuaries.

Enteromorpha intestinalis followed usually below Blidingia belts around
waterfalls and in estuarine areas. It was accompanied by E. prolifera, E. com
pressa and E. ahlneriana. This association occurred above Fucus vesiculosus
(or F. ceranoides) or above other fllamentous algae. as e.g. Pilayella littoralts.

Chordaria jlagelliformis. This high-level association was characteristic
for the Trekyllisvik area. where it occurred on flat. sand-covered rocks. Lo
cally, dUring the summer aspect of the association, Ulva lactuca occurred as
the only companion species within it.

Devaleraea ramentacea in a reduced growth form. This high-level asso
ciation which is clearly discernible from the low-level and tide pool associa
tions of the same species was described in detail (Munda 1976b). It is a
characteristic vegetational feature of northern Iceland and was found spora
dically along Hornstrandir. Ulothrtx species could be found in its undergrowth
and dwarf Pilayella ltttoralts and Scytosiphon lomentaria as companion
speCies.

Petalonia spp. is likewise a typical high-level association of northern Ice
land and was described for the island of Grimsey (Munda 1977a). It includes
dwarf Petalonia fascia, P. flliformts and P. zosterifolia as associated codomi
nants. It was found within Trekyllisvik with dwarf Pilayella littoralts. Scytasi
phon lomentaria and Spongomorpha aeruginosa as companion speCies. It
differed from the association described for Grimsey by the absence of Chor
dariajlagelliformts and dominance of Petaloniaflliformts among the three as
sociated Petalonia species.

FUCACEAN ASSOCIATIONS
Fucus spiralis. This association was rather rare along Hornstrandir,

found on some sheltered boulders and around tide pools.
Fucus vesiculosus is an important Fucacean association all along the

Hornstrandir coast. It was found in widely different variants and the domi
nant species appeared in different growth forms. Below Hornbjarg. in
Latravik, it covered flat rocky surfaces below the vertical rocky slopes (cf. Fig.
5). It was likewise outstanding on flat rocky slopes within other areas investi
gated, such as FurufJor5ur, Drangar. 6feigstjortsur and Trekyllisvik (Fig. 9.
15, 35). On moderate slopes its zonal position was between belts of Porphyra
umbilicalts, Ulothrix spp. or Chordaria jlagelliformts (high-level association)
and Fucus dtsttchus ssp. edentatus. On boulders. however. it occurred below
the barnacles without any high-level algal associations above it. In the un
dergrowth. crustose floristic elements were usual on rocky slopes (Hilden
brandia rubra. Phymatolithon lenormandii, P. laevtgatum. Ralfsta species.
Lithothamnion sp.). On sand-covered rocks Porphyra abyssicola and Sphace-
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FIGURE 30. Devaleraea ramentacea as Fucacean undergrowth and narrow belt
in Furuijor(5ur.

FIGURE 31. Devaleraea ramentacea belt at Drangar.
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laria radicans were usual in the lowest stratum of the association. Among
epiphytes and companion species Ectocarpus siliculosus. diverse Entero
morpha species. Pilayella littoralis. Ulva lactuca and Acrosiphonia grandis
were usual.

The dominant species was present mainly as f. sphaerocarpa and as f.
vadorum

Fucus distichus ssp. anceps is an association of highly exposed sites. It
was common on the steep rocky walls around HombJarg as well as on
surfswept moderate slopes. Its usual zonal position was between belts of Por
phyra umbilicalis and Acrosiphonia spp. meadows. Downwards it could limit
likewise directly to Alaria esculenta or to the usual low-eullttoral belt of De
valeraea ramentacea. Its floristic composition was similar as described for
the DYra~orl'5ur (Munda 1978).

Fucus distichus ssp. edentatus is the dominant Fucacean association of
the Homstrandir coast. It was found usually below the Fucus vesiculosus as
sociation or below a belt of Porphyra abyssicola. which could be locally inter
posed between the two fucoid belts. It could likewise occur below Fucus

FIGURE 32. Acrosiphonia sonder! belt at Drangar.
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dtstichus ssp. anceps under varying exposure conditions along the same
transect. At its lower level it could touch diverse associations. characteristic
for the intermediate zone (e.g. that of Devaleraea ramentacea - Palmaria pal
mata - Rhodomela lycopodioides. Acrosiphonia spp. - Pilayella littoralts. Coral
lina o1ficinalts) or directly to Alaria esculenta or Laminaria saccharina. In its
undergrowth Porphyra abyssicola. Sphacelaria radicans and Acrosiphonia
grandts were usual on sand-covered rocks. whereas on smooth surfaces crus
tose floristic elements. including RalfsiafimgifOlmts and Clathromorphum cir
cumscriptum, were well developed. The floristic composition of the association
found along Hornstrandir differed from the one found in the oyrafJor5ur
(MUNDA 1978) by the absence of typical Atlantic floristic elements. such as
Meembranoptera alata. Mastocarpus stellatus. Plumaria elegans and Ce
ramium species; and by a general floristic impoverishment. It showed. how
ever. more likeness with the same association found in the subarctic regions
of eastern Iceland (MUNDA 1983).

This Fucacean association could be interrupted by populations of other
species, which were represented within it as companion species (e.g. Mono-

FiGURE 33. Estuarine vegetation in Trekyllisvik (Enteromorpha spp.• ftlamen
tous brown algae).
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stroma grevillei and Ulva laduca below Hornbjarg and Devaleraea ramenta
cea, Acrosiphonia spp., Petalonia spp. - Scytosiphon lomentaria in other ar
eas; while in Trekyll1svik Corallina o1ficlnalis and Rhodomela lycopodloldes
were common).

Ascophyllum nodosum was absent as association along Hornstrandir.
Single, scattered specimens were found in between Fucus distlchus ssp. eden
tatus fields. Only in Bjarnart)ori5ur N and locally in Trekyll1svik continuous
populations of a minimal extension were found. and did not influence the
vegetation pattern. It is noteworthy that the amount of the Ascophyllum
component within the Fucacean vegetation was even decreased during the
second observation period in the same areas. Along Hornstrandir Ascophyl
lum was deVOid of its obligatory epiphyte Polyslphonia lanosa.

LOW EULITTORAL ASSOCIATIONS
Associations which occupy the level of the eulittoal/sublittoral junction

and the lowermost eulittoral viz. the level between the fucoids and Laminari
ans, were extremely variable along the Hornstrandir coast The abrupt vege
tational change around Hornbjarg was first of all obvious in the absence of
low-eulittoral associations of Mastocarpus stellatus, Coralltna o1fictnalis and
Callithamnlon sepositum The typical North Icelandic vegetation pattern was,
on the other hand. created gradually along Hornstrandir. In the transitional
area between Hornbjarg and Furufjori5ur the following low-level associations
were observed:

Acrosiphonia spp. This association includes several Acrosiphonia species
(A. grandis, A. centralis. A. arcta, A. sonderC). It occurred as dense mats below
the fucoids or for itself and occupied considerable surfaces on flat rocks. This
association is common and wide-spread along Hornstrandir (Figs. 22. 25A.
32, 39), but was rare and subordinate in the western fjords. It seems likely
that it replaces the wide Corallina mats, which are a characteristic feature of
Atlantic water regions of Iceland.

Crustose corallines. Fields of diverse crustose corallines. which were
found sublittorally in outer areas of western fjords, were situated in the lower
eulittoral around Hornbjarg. Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Lithothamnlon
sp., L. glaciale, Pseudolithophyllum orblculatum were detected within this as
sociation, which coated locally also insolated lagoons. These fields of crustose
corallines alternated with Acroslphonia spp. meadows or occupied the greater
part of the eulittoral slopes (Fig. 22). Single specimens of Corallina o1ficinalis,
Eudesme vlrescens, Chordarla jl.agelliformis, Chaetomorpha melagonium and
Enteromorpha linza were found attached to the crustose corallines.

Palmaria palmata. This low-level association is characteristic for the
surroundings of Hornbjarg, as fringing Acroslphonia spp. meadows or crus
tose corallines. It was conspiCUOUS likewise farther south along Hornstrandir.
This association was found as prolific and well developed on the northern
slopes of the Snrefellsnes Peninsula and on the island of Grimsey (MUNDA

1977a. 1987).
Palmaria palmata • Rhodomela lycopodioides. A belt of the two asso

ciated codominants was observed farther south along Hornstrandir, around
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Bar5svik and Furuf)or5ur as well as in the Bjarnarf)or5ur and at Drangar. It
occupied the lowermost eulittoral zone above Laminaria saccharina or Alaria
esculenta. Crustose corallines and Ralfsiajungiformis were found in the un
dergrowth and Chordariajlagelliformis as a companion species.

Antithamnionella floccosa . Polysiphonia urceolata. This association
was found on the lowermost edges of rocky slopes, fringing most usually the
Palmaria palmata belt. Scytosiphon lomentaria was a conspicuous compan
ion species. It was limited to the vicinity of Hornbjarg, where it most likely
replaces the CalHthamnion sepositum association. found under similar condi
tions in the western fjords.

The above named associations were characteristic for the northernmost
area of Hornstrandir.

Devaleraea ramentacea is a characteristic low-level association of nor
thern and eastern Iceland. It was still absent along the northernmost area of
Hornstrandir. It is likely that it was formed gradually along this coastal area,
where it appeared firstly as a dense undergrowth in the lower levels of the
fucoid fields. In Furuf)or5ur. the first narrow Devaleraea belt was observed
(Fig. 30). Farther southwards it was prolific and well developed as e.g.
already in the Bjarnarf)or5ur N and at Drangar (Fig. 31). The dominant spe
cies appeared usually as f. robusta and was devoid of epiphytes and compan
ion species. The width of the association varied from a relatively narrow to a
several meters broad belt. In some places, as e.g. in 6feigsf)or5ur Devaleraea
dominated the entire eulittoral zone and protruded into the upper sublittoral
in sites where Laminarians were absent.

In sites where the association was floristically rich, a certain variation with

FIGURE 34. Lagoon with ftlamentous brown algae.
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depth could be observed. Monostroma grevillei, M. undulatum, Porphyra mini
ata, Ectocarpusjasciculatus, Elachistajucicola, Acrosiphonia sp. and Dictyosi
phonjoeniculaceus were found in the epiphytic cover and Chordariaflagellt
jormis, Palmaria palmata and Rhodomela lycopodioides as companion species
in the upper levels of the association. Lower down the eulittoral and in the
upper sublittoral the density of the population and its floristic diversity de
creased. Finally, the dominant species was devoid of epiphytes and compan
ion species. In the undergrowth crustose floristic elements prevailed (Hilden-

FiGURE 35. Fucacean fields in Trekyllisvik (Fucus vesiculosus and F. distichus
ssp. edentatus.

FiGURE 36. Laminaria digitata and Alaria esculenta beds in Trekyllisvik.
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brandia rubra. Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Lithothamnion glaciale. Ra/j
sia verrueosa. R.jUngiformis).

The Devaleraea association occurred lJkewise in a variant with the admIx
ture of considerable quantities of Rhodomela lycopodioides and was found as
such within 6feigs1)6ri5ur and Trekyllisvik.

Different Devaleraea ramentacea associations from Icelandic waters were
described previously in detail (MUNDA 1976 b).

Devaleraea ramentacea • Ulva lactuca. This summer association was
found previously on the island of Grimsey and at the Snrefellsnes Peninsula
(MUNDA 1977A, 1987). It was outstanding in Trekyllisvik where it covered lo
cally the entire eulittoral zone on sand-covered rocks. The association was
floristically rich (companion species: Chordaria jlageUiformis, Palmaria pal
mata. Rhodomela lycopodioldes, PilayeUa ltttoralis, Petalonia fascia). The
sandy layer prevented a development of crustose floristic elements in the un
dergrowth, where Sphacelaria radicans and S. plumosa dominated.

Chordariajlagellij'ormis is a typical association of cold-water regions of
Iceland. Along Hornstrandir it was found only at one spot within 6feigs
1)6ri5ur.

Two low-level associations with an overall distribution in Icelandic waters
and characteristic for semi-exposed sites were found lJkewise along
Hornstrandir within 1)ords and in sheltered bays:

Acrosiphonia spp. • Pilayella littoralis occurs as belt below fucoids
and is usually devoid of companion species. It was absent in the northern
most, exposed area of Hornstrandir.

Devaleraea ramentacea • Palmaria palmata • Rhodomela lycopodioi.
des. The assemblage of three associated codominants occurs usually lower
down than the association mentioned above. It was found all throughout
Hornstrandir, with exception of the northernmost sites around Hornbjarg.
The floristic composition corresponds to the one, described for the oyra
1)6ri5ur (MUNDA 1978) though Ceramium species and Cystoclonium purpureum
were poorly represented within this belt.

Corallina officinalis. This low-level association is characteristic of At
lantic water regions in Iceland. Its northernmost limit was around Hornbjarg
and it was absent all the way southwards along Hornstrandir. An enclave of
this association was found again within Trekyllisvik (Fig. 40), where it was ex
tremely prolific and alternated with a Rhodomela lycopodioldes association. It
is noteworthy that Laethesia dilformis was a conspicuous epiphyte in this
area, while it was absent in the tide-pool Coralltna association northwards
along Hornstrandir.

Rhodomela lycopodioides. This association was characteristic for
Trekyllisvik, occupying the lowermost eulittoral and interrupting Fucacean
fields. It alternated with the association, described above and was not found
elsewhere along Hornstrandir (Fig. 41).

Petalonia spp.• Scytosiphon lomentaria is an inconspicuous associa
tion, which most usually interrupted the lower level of Fucus distichus ssp.
edentatus fields. Locally it was found higher up than the Devaleraea ramen
tacea association.
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TIDE POOL ASSOCIATIONS
A great variety of tide pool associations was found along the Hornstrandir

coast. Atlantic and typical North Icelandic associations were found side by
side. Their distribution is presented in Table 3.

In the level/of the littoral fringe and in the upper eulittoral tide pools were
inhabited by !the same Enteromorpha spp. associations, as found in the
oyrat)oriSur and ReyiSartJoriSur. They exhibit, however. an overall distribution
around the Icelandic coast:

Enteromorpha intestinalis var. asexualis f. comucopiae inhabits
pools at the level of Praslola stipLtata. and

Enteromorpha intestinalis var. intestinalis (accompanied by E. com
pressa and E. clathrat~ locally by E. prolifera) pools were usual at the level of
Ulothrix species. It was likewise found in pools among Fucus spLralts or F.
ves(eulosus settlements.

Enteromorpha linza . Ulva lactuca. This association was especially
prolific around Hornbjarg, found in pools of the mid-eulittoral. Crustose
corallines and HLldenbrandLa rubra were found in its undergrowth.

Monostroma spp. including M. grevLlleL and M. undulatum was found
likewise in mid-eulittoral pools and exhibited a similar distributional pattern
!)ls the association, named above. Assemblages of Monostroma species were
found likewise on eulittoral slopes around Hornbjarg, interrupting AcrosLpho
nLa spp. meadows.

FIGURE 37. Devaleraea ramentacea belt in Trekyllisvik - upper level.
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Acrosiphonia spp. This association was widely distributed along Horn
strandtr. It was found in the mid-eul1ttoralin pools among Acrosiphonia spp.
meadows or Fucacean fields. ACl'osiphonia grandis was usually dominant
within the association.

Cladophora oblitterata was association-forming in the upper and rnid
eul1ttoral. It was found in sand-covered tide pools within Trekyll1svik while in
the rest of the areas it occupied pools coated with crustose corall1nes.

Chaetotnorpha melagonium. This association was found in fully inso
lated rocky pools of the mid-eul1ttoral. The dominant species was attached to
an undergrowth of crustose corall1nes (CLathromorphum circumscriptum, Li
thothamnion sp., Phymatolithon lenormandiO and was accompanied by
Acrosiphonia grandis, Corallina oift.cinaLis and CLadophora oblitterata. The
dominant species was epiphytized by Ectocarpus jascicuLatus, dwarf Ulva
lactuca, POlphyra miniata and Dictyosiphon joenicuLaceus. The same
association was found likewise in sandy pools in Trekyll1svik, depleted of the
crustose undergrowth.

Stictyosiphon tortilis . Punctaria plantaginea is an association of the
upper eul1ttorallevel. Both codominant species formed separate associations
in the western- and in the eastern fjords. This association was not found be-

FIGURE 38. Devaleraea ramentacea belt in Trekyll1svik - lower level.
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tween Hombjarg and Furu~6ri5ur, but was frequent around Drangar, in
6feigs~6ri5urand Trekyllisvik.

Chordaria jlagelliformis was association-forming in low-eulittoral pools
as well as in splash pools. It was accompanied by other ftlamentous brown
algae, such as Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus and Ectocarpus siliculosus, which
occurred likewise in the epiphytic cover. Further epiphytes and companion
species were Petalonia jascia, Eudesme virescens, Ectocarpus jasciculatus
and Scytosiphon lomentaria.

Fucus distichus ssp. distichus was association-forming in tide pools of
different eulittoral levels in 6feigs~6ri5ur, Nori5u~6ri5ur and Trekyllisvik.
These pools were most frequently encountered at the mid-eulittorallevel. The
usual morphoc1ine of the dominant species was found from the upper to the
lower pools (cf. MUNDA 1983) with a simllar gradient in the floristic composi
tion as in the DYr~6ri5ur (MUNDA 1978).

Palmaria palmata is a widespread tide pool association along Hom
strandir, but was absent in the first investigated area. Its companion species
were Devaleraea ramentacea, Rhodomela lycopodioides, Chordaria jlagelli
jormis and Acrosiphonia species. Tide-pool specimens of Palmaria were
usually heavily epiphytized by Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus. Chordaria jlagelli
jormis. Ectocarpus jasciculatus, Elachista jucicola, Ceramium rubrum and by
diverse microphytes. such as Chilionema joecundum, C. occelatum, Mi
crospongium globosum, Hecatonema maculans.

Coralllna o.[ficinalis is a tide pool association characteristic of Atlantic
water regions of Iceland. Contrary to the low-level association of the same
species. the tide pool one has a wider distributional range. It was found as
prolific in the area below Hombjarg and again in 6feigs~6ri5urand in Trekyll-

FiGURE 39. Acrosiphonia spp. belt in Nori5ur~6ri5ur.
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FiGURE 40. Corallina o1ftcinalis and Rhodomela lycopodioides populatlons in

Trekyllisvik.
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isvik. whereas the areas of Drangar and EyvindarfjoriSur were devoid of
Corallina associations. The dominant species occurred in an almost pure
growth. with single Eudesme uirescens, Scytoslphon lomentarla, Chaetomor
pha melagonlum and Ceramlum rubrum as companion species. In the epi
phytic cover Leathesla difformls was outstanding. especially in Trekyllisvik.
Further species from the epiphytic stratum were dwarf Ulua lactuca, Mono
stroma sp.• Porphyra mlnlata and Audoulnella species. Crustose corallines.
Sphacelarla radlcans and Raljsla jUngiformls were common in the under
growth. The floristic diversity was decreased if compared with the same as
sociation, described for the western ~ords (MUNDA 1978).

Ceramium spp. is likewise an association of warm-water regions of Ice
land. It includes several Ceramlum species (cf. MUNDA 1978) and Cystoclo
nlum purpureum as the main companion species. For the Snrefellsnes Penin
sula a codominance of both within the association was noticed (MUNDA 1987).
This association was relatively rare along Hornstrandir, found in 6feigs~oriSur

and Trekyllisvik. In the last named area Dumontla contorta was found locally
within the association and could even appear as codominant. It is noteworthy.
however. that Hornbjarg appeared as the distributional limit for several
Ceramlum species in Iceland.

Mastocarpus stellatus . Cladophora rupestris is a typical warm-water
association. which had not been detected in any other area of the IcelandiC
coast. It was found only in 6feigs~oriSur in some sheltered pools with ele
vated water temperatures. Mastocarpus stellatus is a typical low level species
in Iceland (MUNDA 1977b) and forms conspicuous. broad belts in southern.
southwestern and northwestern Iceland. The distributional limit of this low
level association is around Hornbjarg. where Mastocarpus occurred only in
single specimens. It was absent from the vegetation all the way south to
6feigs~oriSur, where both tide-pool and lagoon associations of the same spe
cies were found. The displacements of the low-level Mastocarpus association
to tide pools and lagoons is a characteristic feature of the Hornstrandir
vegetation. In this association several companion species were found. such
as Acroslphonla grandls, Ulua lactuca, Chaetomorpha melagonlum, Chaetomor
pha caplllarls. In the undergrowth there were crustose corallines (Phymato
llthon lenormandll, Llthothamnlon sp., Clathromorphum circumscrlptum) and
Hlldenbrandla rubra.

Devaleraea ramentacea. This tide pools association is a characteristic
feature of the North and East Icelandic vegetation and was still rare in the
DYr~oriSur. It was described in detail (MUNDA 1976b). Its distributional pat
tern is wider than that of the low-level association and a high floristic diver
sity was found within all the strata of the association. The dominant species
was usually heavily epiphytized by Elachlsta jUclcola (reported as Myrlactula
lubrica in MUNDA 1976b). Ectocarpus slllculosus. E. Jasclculatus. Dlctyoslphon
Joenlculaceus, Pllayella llttoralls. dwarf Palmarla palmata, Ceramlum aresch
ougll. Acroslphonla sp.. Spongomorpha aeruglnosa and dwarf Ulua lactuca,
occasionally also Monostroma undulatum

This association was conspicuous in the vegetation south of Furu~oriSur

and especially prollftc in Trekyllisvik.
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LAGOON ASSOCIATIONS
The configuration of coastal rocks in the different areas of Homstrandir

has created conditions for several typical lagoon associations. Their distri
bution is presented in Table 4.

Laminaria saccharina f. linearis with Corallina o.fficinalis in the un
dergrowth was typical for rocky lagoons in the northernmost area of Hom
strandir (Fig. 6). Single Alaria esculenta plants were found within the asso-
ciation. whereas Corallina was accompanied by Ceramtum rubrum, Rhodomela I
lycopodloides, Chaetomorpha melagonium and Ulva lactuca.

Corallina o.fficinalis occupied shallow lagoons in the same area. Such
lagoons were usual in the middle of fields populated by crustose corallines.
The dominant species was accompanied by Monostroma grevtllei, Ulvaria ob
scura. dwarf Ulva lactuca, Chaetomorpha melagonium, Acrosiphonia grandts,
Eudesme virescens and Scytosiphon lomentaria and was devoid of epiphytes.
In both types of lagoons crustose corall1nes, such as Clatromorphum ctrcum
scriptum, Lithothamnlon sp.• L. glaciale were usual in the undergrowth.

Chordafllum with filamentons brown algae was a conspicuous associa
tion in sand-covered rocky lagoons (Fig. 34) found throughout Trekyll1svik
and also in some sites within 6feigst)l>rtsur and around Drangar. Diverse
ftlamentous brown algae were codominant with Chordafllum (Chordariaflag
elliformts. Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus. Ectocarpus siliculosus. Eudesme vires
cens, Stictyosiphon tortilts. Scytosiphon lomentaria and Petalonia species). In
the undergrowth Sphacelaria radicans was outstanding. Several species were
found in the epiphytlc cover of Chorda. such as Ectocarpus jasciculatus, E.
siliculosus and diverse microphytes. As a variant of this association of ftla
mentous brown algae a dominance of Dictyosiphon joeniculaceus was ob
served in shallow. near-shore lagoons.

Fucus distichus ssp. distichus as lagoon-association. was found in
6feigst)l>rtsur and Trekyll1svik. It was limited to the mid-eul1ttorallevel and to
rocky lagoons. A high floristic diversity was noted. Palmaria palmata. Rho
domela lycopodloides, Devaleraea ramentacea. Chordaria flagelliformts. Dic
tyosiphon joeniculaceus. Petalonia speCies. Ulva lactuca, Scytosiphon lomen
taria, Cystoclonium purpureum, Ceramium rubrum, Eudesme virescens and
Acrosiphonia species were present as common companion speCies. In the
epiphytlc cover of Fucus, ElachtstajUcicola, Ectocarpus species, Spongonema
tomentosum, Spongomorpha aeruginosa, Porphyra miniata and Monostroma
species were most usual. whereas in the undergrowth Hildenbrandia rubra.
Phymatolithon lenormandii, Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Audouinella pur
purea. Polysiphonia urceolata, Ralfsia verrucosa and Sphacelaria radicans
were found on a rocky ground. In some sand-covered lagoons the under
growth was reduced to Sphacelaria radicans and Polysiphonia urceolata. The
dominant species occurred in different growth forms within the lagoons. A
pronounced morphocline. dependent on the tidal level was found previously
for this species (MUNDA 1978, 1981a. 1983).

Punctaria latifolia was association-forming in the extensive rocky la
goons around Arnesstapar, accompanied by Saccorhiza dermatodea. This as-
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sociation was not found elsewhere along Homstrandir. Diverse ftlamentous
brown algae were richly represented within it.

Mastocarpus stellatus was found as an exceptional lagoon association in
6feigsfjor(5ur, in extensive land-locked lagoons around 6xt. The floristic com
position was similar as in the above described tide pool association, in which
Cladophora rupestris occurred as codominant. This species was richly repre-

FIGURE 41. Rhodomela lycopodloides population in Trekyllisvik.
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sented llkewise within the lagoon association. along with Monostroma and
Acroslphonla species.

Contrary to the associations Just described. those of Devaleraea ramenta
cea and of Palmarla palmata were wide-spread along Homstrandir. with ex
ception of the northernmost area. Extensive lagoons. situated in the mid
eul1ttoral and occupied by the two associations mentioned above. were out
standing around Drangar as well as in Trekyll1svik. A lagoon association of
Devaleraea ramentacea was described previously for the Trekyll1svik area
(MUNDA 1976b). A luxuriant growth of illamentous brown algae within the
association was noted. both as companion species and as epiphytes.

Palmaria palmata formed a conspicuous lagoon association at Drangar.
in 6feigs~oresur and in Trekyll1svik. mostly in the mid-eul1ttoral in between
the Fucacean fields. The dominant species occurred in different growth forms
(cf. MUNDA 1981b) and was heavily epiphytJzed by Ectocarpus jasclculatus.
Elachlsta jUclcola. Dlctyoslphon joentculaceus. Chordana flageUiformls. Ce
ramlum areschougll and by diverse microphytes (Chillonema joecundum, C.
oceUatum, Mlcrosponglum globosum). Numerous companion species were

FiGURE 42. Porphyra abysslcola belt in ReykJ~oresur.
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usual Within this association. such as Rhodomela lycopodioides, Ceramium
species, Deval.eraea ramentacea, Ulva lactuca, Chordaria flageWJormis, Dic
tyosiphon joeniculaceus. Monostroma grevill.ei, Ulvaria obscura. Cystodonium
purpureum, Dumontia contorta, Chaetomorpha melagonium In the under
growth there were crustose corallines (Phymatolithon l.enormandii. Clathro
morphum circumscriptum, Lithothamnion sp., L. glacial.e) , Raljsiafungiformis,
R. verrucosa and Sphacelaria radicans.

ESTUArnNEASSOC~TIONS

were inconspicuous along the open coast-line of Hornstrandir. They were
found locally around river outlets and on sandy slopes in Trekyllisvik around
the estuary of the river Amesa (Figs. 18. 19 and 33). A mixed association of
diverse illamentous green algae was common in the ollgohalinikum. including
Enteromorpha species (E. ahlneriana, E. prolifera, E. intestinalis). Percursaria
percursa, Cladophora jracta, and Capsosiphon fulvescens. It is noteworthy.
that Pilayella varia coated usually small stones higher up the rivers than the
illamentous green algae.

Fucus ceranoides With different illamentous brown algae. which occurred
in entangled mats. was association-forming in the oligo- and mesohalinikum
near outlets of big rivers (Hvala. Husa. Meyjanl, EyvindarfJart5ara. Amesa,
Syra). The floristic composition of the association is salinity-dependent and
varied With the distance from the river outlets. Beside the Enteromorpha
species. named above, Chaetomorpha capillaris, Dictyosiphon chordaria, D.
joeniculaceus, Ectocarpus silicu[osus, Pilayella littoralis along With
Enteromolpha dathrata were found. while Percursaria percursa and
Capsosiphon fulvescens were absent Single Ulva lactuca, Porphyra purpurea
and Monostroma grevill.ei appeared in the mesohalinikum.

SUBUTTORALASSOC~TIONS

In the upper subllttoral along HornstrandJr two main associations pre
dominated:

Alaria esculenta. This association followed the greater part of the Horn
strandir coast Alaria was present in its narrow growth form. An uplift of its
belt was observed under severe surf conditions. A vertical sequence in its
undergrowth was observed in detail in the Nort5urf)l>rt5ur, where Deval.eraea
ramentacea and Ulva lactuca appeared at the upper level and Rhodomela ly
copodioides. Chordaria flagelliformis and Corallina oiftcinalis at the lower
level. Raljsia verrucosa. R. fungiformis. Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Li
thothamnion sp., L. glacial.e. Polystphonta urceolata and Sphacelaria radicans
were usual in the undergrowth all over the area.

Laminaria saccharina f. linearis alternated With the association, named
above and exhibited a sJmilar floristic composition. Single L. digttata could be
found Within the same belt This association was found in sheltered sites and
was rather common in Trekyllisvik (Fig. 38).

Laminaria hyperborea. This association belongs to the lower sublittoral
and was inaccessible. From the drtftweed it was possible to establish its dis-
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tribution along open coast-lines and its floristic composition. Beside Lami
naria hyperborea, the following species were common in the drift: Desmares
tla aculeata. D. vtrtdts. Palmarta palmata (giant specimens) Rhodomela lyco
podloides, Ftmbrifoltum dlchotomum, Callophyllts crtstata. Phycodrys rubens,
Delesserla sangulnea, Polyslphonla arcttca, Fttlota plumosa, P. serrata,
Odonthalta dentata, Porphyra mlnlata.. In addition, Audoulnella purpurea,
Petrocelts hennedyl, Polyslphonla urceolata, Peyssonnelta rosenvlngll, Pseu
doltthophyllum orblculatum and Rhodophysema elegans were usual epiphytes
on the stipes of Lamlnarta hyperborea..

This association was apparently absent in Trekyll1svik, where there are
sandy slopes.

Regarding the Laminarian associations along Hornstrandtr it became obvi
ous that Alarla esculenta (in its narrow growth fonn) is dominant in the upper
subltttoral of open and highly exposed coast-lines. It alternates with belts of
Lamlnarta sacchartna, which was outstanding within 1)ords and bays,
whereas L. dlgltata was not association-fonning in the area investigated.

SCIAPHILIC ASSOCIATIONS
were rare along Hornstrandtr. Under overhanging rocks Polyslphonla ur

ceolata was found associated with dwarf Petalonlajascla, Scytoslphon lomen
tarta, Sphacelarla radlcans, S. plumosa and single Coralltna oJftclnalts, on an
undergrowth of Audoulnella purpurea..

Discussion and conclusions
The vic1nity of Hornbjarg in the extreme Northwest is considered as the

northernmost boundary of typical Atlantic regions of Iceland regarding the
benthic algal vegetation. They include the South, Southwest and Northwest
of Iceland and are characterized first of all by low-eul1ttoral associations of
Mastocarpus stellatus, of Coralltna oJftclnalts, and Calltthamnlon seposltum;
and secondly by tide pool associations of Ceramlum species with Cystoclo
nlum purpureum, of Coralltna oIftclnalts, Chondrus crtspus, AhnJeltla pltcata
and Dumontla contorta..

From the hydrographic aspect the North Icelandic coastal area is still in
fluenced by the Inninger Current waters as well as by other primary and sec
ondary water masses. In this m1x1ng area, where the proportion of Atlantic
water gradually decreases from west to east, a particular North Icelandic
vegetation pattern has developed (MUNDA 1975). It is characterized by low
eul1ttoral associations of Devaleraea ramentacea, of Chordarta .flagelliformts
and by extensive meadows of Acrosiphonia species, which cover low- and
mid-eul1ttoral slopes and can ltkewise interrupt the Fucacean fields. In the
tide pools, associations of Devaleraea ramentacea, Chordarla .flagelliformts
with diverse ftlarnentous brown algae and of Acrosiphonla species were com
mon in northern Iceland. A characteristic feature of the tide pool vegetation
was a high proportion of Raljslajungiformts in the undergrowth.

The Hornstrandir coast, which is treated in deta1lin the present contribu
tion, is a transitional area between the two vegetation types, as far as its
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northernmost area is concerned viz. the coast-line between Hornbjarg and
Furu~or5ur (I area).

Off Hornbjarg there is a pronounced hydrographic discontinuity
(STEFANssON 1954, 1962, 1969b, 1984, MALMBERG 1969, TANING 1943) created
by the diminished influx of Atlantic water, intrusion of cold water masses
from the East Greenland Current and the influence of drift ice, which varies
from year to year. This hydrographic limit is reflected in a rather sharp dis
tributional boundary for several species of benthic algae and for the low-eul1t
toral associations, mentioned above.

On the contrary, tide pool associations of Ceramtum species with Cystoclo
ntum purpureum and of CoralUna o1ft.ctnalts have a wider distributional pat
tern (cf. MUNDA 1981a) and were found all along the North Icelandic coastal
area, where they alternate with the typical North Icelandic tide pool associa
tions, named above. Associations of Chondrus crispus, Ahnjeltta pltcata and
Dumontta contorta are, on the other hand, limited only to the South and
Southwest ofIceland (MUNDA 1976a, 1980a,b, 1987).

After an abrupt vegetational change around Hornbjarg, compared to con
ditions in the western ~ords (e.g. DYr~or5ur, 6nund~or5ur, Suganda
~or5ur) a particular vegetation pattern was observed, which belongs neither
to the typical Atlantic nor to the North Icelandic vegetation type. The high
level belts of Ulothrlx spp. - Urospora spp. were wider and more pronounced
than on the western side of the NW peninsula. In the mid- and lower eul1tto
ral wide Acrostphonta spp. meadows were observed. Such meadows were still
rare and inconspicuous in the western ~ords. They alternated with wide
fields of crustose corallines, which locally occupied the greater part of the
eulittoral slopes. Such fields were found sublittorally in some spots outside
the western ~ords. Around Hornbjarg they occurred in the mid- and lower
eulittoral and were almost bare of companion species. They were most usu
ally fringed by pure belts of Palmarta palmata, whereas the lowermost eul1tto
ral belt was represented by codominant AnttthamntoneUa jloccosa - Polyst
phonta urceolata. The absence of either typicallow-eul1ttoral belts (viz. Atlan
tic or North Icelandic ones) and the bare surfaces covered by crustose coral
lines could be tentatively explained by the adverse conditions in the north
ernmost area of Hornstrandir and the occasional scouring effects of drift ice.

In the tide pools and extensive lagoons around Hornbjarg Coralltna o1ft.ct
nalts was outstanding, either for itself or as undergrowth of Lamtnarta sac
charina. Green algae were proliftc in the summer vegetation of this area, both
in tide pools and on eul1ttoral slopes (VI.va lactuca, Enteromorpha ltnza,
Monostroma species), whUe fucoid stands were reduced due to the high expo
sure of this area. Fucus dtsttchus ssp. anceps and F. dtsttchus ssp. edentatus
were the main fucoids found in the northernmost area of Hornstrandir. On
horizontal slopes, which follow below vertical rocky walls, Fucus spiralts and
F. vestculosus joined the Fucacean fields (cf. Fig. 5); whUe Ascophyllum nodo
sum was absent. The absence of an Ascophyllum nodosum association was
one of the characteristic features of the entire Hornstrandir coast investi
gated. This fucoid occurred only locally in single specimens or in patches, as
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e.g. in BJarnarfjorl'5ur N and Trekyllisvik. while it was dominant on the west
ern side of the NW peninsula.

The typical North Icelandic low-level association of Devaleraea ramentacea
appeared gradually along the coast-line between Latravik and Furufjorl'5ur (cf.
MUNDA 1975, 1976b). where the first narrow Devaleraea belt was observed
(Figs. 25b, 30). It was formed by a downwards extension of the Fucacean
undergrowth. South of Latravik, however. the Devaleraea component in
creased gradually in the tide pool vegetation and as Fucacean undergrowth.
with a simultaneous decrease of CoraLHna o1ftctnalts. The Corallina compo
nent in the vegetation was negligible south of Latravik and its association ab
sent all the way south to the eastern banks of the 6feigsfjorl'5ur.

Devaleraea ramentacea, on the other hand. formed wide and proliftc belts
south of Furufj<>rOur, as e.g. in the Bjarnarfj<>rOur N, along the Drangar area
as well as farther southwards (Figs. 26. 27. 28. 31. 37. 38). It was likewise
dominant in most low-level tide pools and lagoons. Along with Devaleraea
ramentacea also Acrostphonta species increased in abundance (Figs. 26,27.
32, 39) both in tide pools and on low-eulittoral slopes. The associations of
these species are the main characteristic features of the North Icelandic vege
tation pattern. Furu:t)<>rOur could hence be considered as its northwestern
most boundary.

We might conclude. however. that Hornbjarg represents the NW distribu
tional boundary for the typical Atlantic vegetation pattern in Iceland, while
the area south of it. to Furu:t)<>rOur, bears a non-typical vegetation. The At
lantic vegetation pattern thus exhibits an abrupt discontinuity. whereas the
North Icelandic one is formed gradually along the northernmost area of Horn
strandir.

Farther south within the entire area investigated. enclaves of Atlantic vege
tation features, mainly regarding tide pool associations, were again found
within the sheltered areas of 6feigsfj<>rl'5ur and Trekyllisvik. There Coralltna
o1ftctnalts was qUite proliftc in the tide pools and lagoons, reaching its maxi
mum abundance within Trekyllisvik. During the second observation period.
in 1980. its quantity was even increased, indicating more favourable tempera
ture conditions than previously. At this time. mats of Corallina o1ftctnalts
were locally found in the lower eulittoral. as in the western :t)ords (Figs. 29.
40). They alternated with proliftc mats of Rhodomela lycopodioides (Fig. 41).
The Atlantic character of the vegetation was accentuated also by increased
quantities of Ceramtum species, Cystoclontum pwpureum and Dumontia con
torta in the tide pools. as well as of Leathesta difformts. which was epiphytlc
on Coralltna. The latter species was rare in the northernmost area of Horn
strandir. where Dumontia contorta was absent. Dumontia was still rare in the
6feigsfj<>rOur and had not been detected dUring the first period of field studies
along Hornstrandir. It was likewise rare in the western :t)ords. In this con
nection the tide pool association of Mastocarpus stellatus, detected within
6feigs:t)<>rOur. should be mentioned. It was accompanied by Cladophora
rupestrts. Mastocarpus was rare or absent along Hornstrandir. while it forms
conspiCUOUS and broad belts along the greater parts of southern, southwest
ern and northwestern coastal areas of Iceland. Its displacement from the
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lower eulittoral into tide pool habitats was a further characteristic feature of
the Hornstrandir vegetation.

The irregular distribution of Corallina o.fficinalis, Ceramium species, Cysto
donium pUTpureum. Dumontla contorta, Mastocarpus stellatus. Cladophora
rupestris and Leathesia diJformis cannot be explained in terms of the tem
perature data available. It was obviOUS. however, that the rather sheltered
areas within 6feigs~ortsur and Trekyllisvik. with their extensive lagoons, are
favourable for the formation of enclaves of Atlantic water associations in the
tide pools. and locally likewise on low-eullttoral slopes. In Trekyllisvik, how
ever. North Icelandic and Atlantic vegetation features mingle.

Long-term variations of vegetation patterns along Hornstrandir refer like
wise to the even diminished amounts of Ascophyllum nodosum within fucoid
fields. They could relate to annual variations of the surface water tempera
tures, in particular to the critical winter minima, as well as to severe ice sea
sons. which occurred between the periods of field studies along Hornstrandir.

The distribution of benthic algae has been most often interpreted in terms
of surface water temperatures (e.g. SETCHELL 1915, 1920, HUTCHINS 1947,
KAI'RAUN 1980, van den HOEK 1982a, 1982b, 1984, SEARlES 1984). Van den
HOEK (1975, 1984) had established phytogeographic regions on the basis of
ocean isotherms. Thus Iceland falls within the limits of the cold temperate
NE Atlantic region, shared with the Faeroes and the Norwegian coast as a
whole. These two regions have relatively uniform temperature conditions and
vegetation patterns, due to the influence of Atlantic water masses. Iceland,
on the other hand, is surrounded by water masses of widely different origins
and thermal regimes, which create dissimilar vegetation patterns within a
relatively small area.

Recent studies have revealed. however. that markedly dissimilar vegeta
tion types occur along the eastern and western side of the NW peninsula of
Iceland, viz. along the same latitudinal range. These differences can only be
explained by the differnt temperature regimes and amounts of drift ice on
both sides of this peninsula.

Further studies about temperature responses of individual species. which
are outstanding in the different vegetation patterns, would be needed in order
to elucidate their distributional boundaries. Experimental tests of tempera
ture and combined temperature-daylight responses were already carried out
by e.g. BOLTON (1983), LONING (1980, 1984), McLAcHI.AN and BIRD (1984),
YARISH et al. (1984) and STEWARr (1984) for several species of benthic algae.
Strains of Dumontla contorta from southern Iceland were tested for their tem
perature and daylight responses by RIETEMA and van den HOEK (1984) and
Scytosiphon lomentarla strains from northern Iceland by LONING (1980). De
valeraea ramentacea from northern Iceland was studied under different tem
perature conditions by MUNDA (1977c). This circumpolar species exhibited its
maximum growth rate at temperatures between 6' and 9' C, which corre
spond to summer temperatures in Iceland. Growth was delayed at 15'C, a
temperature never achieved in Iceland, while 18'C proved to be lethal.

It seems likely. however. that the ranges of temperature tolerance of indi
vidual species are the key to answer phytogeographic questions.
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The descriptive phase of the present work may therefore initiate further
investigations into the autecology of some species which are characteristic of
the different vegetation patterns in Iceland.

Florlstic list
The distribution of most conspicuous species found along Hornstrandir is

presented in Table 5. Not all the microphytes are included. Data on sublitto
ral species were collected on the basis of driftweed. Hence not all the crus
tose corallines from deeper water layers are mentioned in the list.

The aim of this study was, however. a survey of the eulittoral and upper
sublittoral vegetation along Hornstrandir, with emphasis on the gradual for
mation of a typical North Icelandic vegetation pattern.

The abundance of species in the four areas investigated is presented in
accordance to the same scale as in previous works:

A = abundant; M = relatively abundant; R = rare; RR = very rare; S = single
specimens; D = dominant within the association; CD = codominant.

The mode of occurrence is presented in terms of littoral levels: U =upper
eulittoral and littoral fringe; M = mid-eulittoral; L = lower eulittoral; TP = tide
pools and lagoons; S = sublittoral; F = rocky fissures and shady habitats;
and substrate configurations: R = rock; SR = sand-covered rock; S = sand.

Basically the check-list of PARKE and DIXON (1976) was used for floristic
lists of different areas of the Icelandic coast (e.g. MUNDA 1976a, 1977a. 1978,
1979, 1980a.b, 1983, 1985, 1987). A regrouping of the Rhodophyta and the
Phaeophyceae (Fucophyceae) along with nomenclatural changes was carried
out in accordance with recent works of DIXON and IRVINE (1977), IRVINE (1983),
BOLD and WYNNE (1978), GUIRY (1978), GUIRY et al. (1984), CHRISTENSEN (1980).
PEDERSEN (1978a,b, 1979, 1984) and FrErCHER (1981,1984. 1987).

For the Chlorophyta the works of BLIDING (1963, 1968). S6DERSTR6M (1963),
van den HOEK (1963). KORNMANN (1962. 1970) and KORNMANN and SAHLING
(1962. 1977) were considered. Species of the genus Cladophora were not
treated in detail because of their exceeding polymorphism and lack of possi
bilities to cultivate and study living material. The genus Acrosiphonia from
Icelandic waters needs further revision. The same is true also for some gen
era of the Rhodophyta. as e.g. representatives of the genus Ceramium (cf.
GARBARY et al. 1978).

Of the total recorded species along Hornstrandir 40% belong to the Phaeo
phyta, 32% to the Rhodophyta and 28% to the Chlorophyta. In the
oyra~orl'5ur,on the other hand. red algae were numerically best represented
and the Rh/Ph ratio was 1.2. At Hornstrandir the Rh/Ph ratio was 0.8. like
in the East of Iceland.

These estimations are. however. approximate, since not all floristic ele
ments were included in our surveys.



TABlE 5. Species distrlbutlon along Hornstrandir. ....
<0

Area I IT ill N ThlaIlevd Remarks
<0

Substrate Assoclation-formlng N

RHODOPHYTA. Bangl.ophyceae
BuIgiDles. IIangl-cewD
BangIa atropurpw:ea (Roth.) <;.Ag. A M M U R D
Potphyra P"'Jl'=8. (Roth.) <;.Ag. R R R U.M. SR.S near estuaries
P. umbillca1ls (1..) JAg. A A A R U R D
P. mlnIata (C.Ag.) <;.Ag. M M M R S.1P R. various host plants
P. abysslcola lijeUm. M R A M.L R.SR
FIorideophyceae
NemaIWes. Acrochae-..
Audoulnella purpurea (Ltghtf.) WoeIk M M A R U.M.1P.L. R. LamInarla hypeIbcm:a Sllpcs
A. spet:sbeIgensIs (Ltghtf.) WoeIk. R R RR L.S R.Hydrazoa
A. paIVUla lKyIInl DI:mn R RR RR RR L.S epiphytlc on various host plants
A. v1IgatuIa (Harv.) Dbam RR RR L.1P.S epiphytlc on CoJ:alIlna
A. alariae (J6nss.) WoeIk. R R 1P.S on A1aIla -=ulenta from Jagoons
Gigartimoles. c:nunIaceae
CnJOdapeIllta~)FrIes R R RR 1P.S R. LamInarla hypeIbcm:a haptenle tentallvely tetrasporangIaI phase

of'IlmJereJla penny! (South et al.. ~
c:::

1972) :z
ClRhodophylJldacese >

Cystoclonlum purpmeum (Huds.)Balt. R R M A 1P.M R CD In pools
Flmbdfollum d1chtomum (Lepech.) Gobl R M R RR S R
Soleriacese
'IlmJereJla penyI (Harv.) Schm1tz: R R S R In the drIIl:weed
QIgutInaceloe :::t:

Cl
MastDcaJ:pus stelIalus (StacIth. In With.) S A 1P R DandCD forming In enclave In 6felgsfjOrllur ;A:l

Gully :z
V>

PetroeelJs hennedyt (HarvJ Batt. R RR R S R. stlpcs ofLamlnarla hypeIboJ:ea --l
;A:l

Clyptomeuiales. Dnmon-" >
Dumontia eontorta (GmeL) Rnpr. R A 1P.M R IoealIy CD In pools :z

Cl
!tIIIIym- ;;
canophyDls c:ristala (<;.Ag.) K1ltz. R RR M RR S R. LamInarla hypeIboJ:ea bapterae
PeyuonnelIlaceac

:z!'ey>lsonnellla rosenvIngII (Schm.) In Rasenv. RR RR S stlpcs ofLamlnarla hypeIbcm:a Cl
palmerielea. p.1m·.....ee-e ;A:l

--l
PalmaI1a paImata (1..) O.Kuntz:e A A A A U.M.L.1P.S R D In pools and low eulIttonl1 e::tt=nely abundant and wide- :::t:

apread (cf. Munda 1976. 1981b) :0:
J'T1

Devaleraea mmen_ (1..) Gully R A A A U.M.L.1P.S R D and rn in various assodatfons V>
In different growth forms --l

Rhodophysema e1egans ierouan ftat.) Dfxon RR R R R L.1P. S Rand epIphyUc Cl
Hildeubl'llDdiales. BDdenlmmdlacellc ."

Hlldenbrandla rubta (Sommerf.) Menegh. M M M R U.M.L.1P.S R nndergrowth In tide pools -C'">
ConilliDales. CoDlllnaceae ...,
CDral1Ina ofllcfnalJs L. A M A 1P.M.L.S R D domfnant In pools and Jagoons r-

>following Adey (1968) :z
IJthotbanmlon sp. A M M M 1P.L.S R a common. yet undetermined Cl

species
IJthotbanmlon gIaclaIe lijellm. A M M R 1P.S R Cl:)

Leptophytum laeve (StrOmf.) Adey R RR RR S R In the drIIl:weed Cl



TABlE 5. continued: ......
to

ill IV su!>strnte Assoc:Iation-formlng Remarks
to

Ptrea I IT TIdal level N

PbytatoUtbon lenotmandH UIx=h.} Adey M M M R M.L.S R undergrowth In tlde pools
P.laev!gatum lFosUe) FosUe RR R M.L.S R near estuarlcs
Oathromorpbum drcumscrIptum (Strilmf.) A A M M TP.L.S R conspicuous on the fleI.ds of
FosUe crustose corall1nes
PseudoUthophyllum orbleulatum lFesUe) R RR RR RR S R. stlpes ofLaminarla hyperborea
Lemolne
CeIamiaIes.. (>:raml-eeee
AntlthamnJone\la fIoocosa (OFMllI1.) A M RR RR L.S R CD northernmost area
Wblttlck
AntithamnJon boteaIe (GobI) Iqellm. RR RR S on PtlIota plumosa
ceramlum rubrum (Buds.) c.Ag. R RR M A M.TP.L R. epIpbytlc DandCD
C. axesc:hougll KyUn M R R A M.TP.L R. epIpbyt1c CD
C. strictum Harvey R R M M.TP R. epIpbytIc CD
Ptllota serrata KQt:z R M M M S R. eplpbytlc
P. pIumosa (I.) c.Ag. R M M M S R. eplpbytlc
DcleaedaC'ellc
~esserIasanguInea (Buds.) Lam. R R M M S Rand eplpbytlc on Laminarla 3:

hyperborea stIpes c::
:z

I'lJycocIlys rubens (1..) Bat:te>:s. R M M M S Rand epIpbytlc Cl

Rhodom-" ?>
Polysiphonla arctlcaJAg. RR RR R S R In the drlftweed
P. =Iata (LIgbt!.) Grev. A A A A M.TP.L.F.S. R. epIphytlc on Laminarla CD belt-fonnlngwlth

S hyperborea stlpes Antltbamnlone\la 1l0a:0sa
OdonlhaUa dentata (1..) l?mgbn. R R R R S R :::t:
Rhodomela lycopodloIdes (1..) c.Ag. A A A A M.L.TP.S R. epIpbyt1c on Laminarla DandCD treated sepanoteIy from R. a

;;0
hyperborea confem>ides :z

R. confem>ldes (K:QIz.) su.a R M M A TP R V>
~
;;0
J>

PBAEOPBrrA. Phaeophyceae :z
Cl

EctocarpII1es. Bctoc:mpeceoe .....
EcIocaIpus s1UcuIosus lDWw.)~. R R M A U.M.TP R. epIpbyt1c on vartous hosts consplcuous among fllamentous

;;0

aJgae In Jagocms and estuaIfes :z
E. fasdculatus Harv. R R M A TPM.L R. epIphyt1c on 'V3rlous hosts a
Spongonema tomentosum (Huds.) K:l1tz. R R M TP.U.M.L. R. epIphyt1c on fucolds ;;0

~
GIffi>rdIa ovata lKJeIIm.) KyUn RR RR S epIphyt1c on PtlIota spedes :::t:
Ltthod_ ~

J"T'I
PseudoUthoderma <:Xteosum (Crouan frat.) RR RR RR TP.L.S R. crustose corallines V>
Lund. ~

Petroderma macuUforme lWoUny} Kuckuck R R TP.L R a
Il:Ia<:hI8Iac:e

...,.,
EIachlsta fudcoIa (VeU.) Aresch. R A A A U.TP.M.L on fucolds. Devaleraea epIphyt1c on tlde pool specimens. .....

ramentacea. PaImaria palmata. referred as MyriactuIa lubrica n
J"T'I

Chaetomorpha melagonium. UIva (Rupr.) Jaasund In previous works r-
J>

1actuca. Porphyra spedes (Jaasund 1965). :z
Leptonemate\la fBsdculata (ReInke)SIIva RR RR RR TP.S Laminarla fronds Cl

CoJ:ynophlloeaceae
Lealhesla dlffi>Imls (1..) Aresch. RR R A TP.L R. on CoraIUna olBdnaUs co
If;yrlon_ ......
MlcrospongIum gIobosum ReJnke M A TP.L.S on PaImaria palmata and other

hosts



TABLE 5, continued: ...
<0
<0

Area I IT ill N 1ldaI1evel Substrate AssocIation-forming Remarks N

MyrIonema corunnae Sauv. RR RR 1.S on Lam1narIa fronds
MyrIonema stIaDgUlans Grev. RR RR RR TP.M.L. on wrious hosts
Ulooema riJlzophorum FosIJe RR TP on Dumontla contorta
lf1rlogloeaceooe
M1aos1pbar porphyrae Kuc:kuck R R 1.S ooPorphymmlnlata
M. poIysIph_ Kuckncl< RR R TP.L on Polyslpbonla uro:olataa._
Clordarla fIageIIIformJs (OF.MllIl.) JAg R M A A U.M.TP.1.S R. various hosts D-upper eulittoraI. D-Iower

eulittoraI. CD-Jagoons
Eudesmc W'esc:eDs (Cann. ex HaIv.1n Hook-) R R M M M.TP.L R
C.Ag.
MesogIotavennlcuJata (SmJ SF.Gray RR TP R
Pbaeostroma pustuJosum Kuc:kuck R R TP.L on C10rdarla IIageIIIfoJ:mIs and

D1etytlS1pbon spp.
'IUopte:ridlIles.~
PogottIc1Jum fIIlfimDe (ReInIn:l Batters RR RR TP.S on LamJnaria sacchartna sensu Peden;en U978a)
PIIayeIIaeeoIe 3:

c:
PIIayeIIa Uttnra1ls (L.) KjeIIm. M A A A U.TP.M.L. R.SR.S. epIphytIe on various hosts :z
P. varta lW KjeJJm.. R R M U.M R.SR pioneer In estwlries 0:=-
Isthmoplea sphaernphora (Hmv.) Kjellm. RR RR RR RR U.M R -
~
Utosiphon Iamlnarlae~.)HaIv. R RR RR TP.L.S 00 Chorda 8Ium. SaccoriJlza

dennatod.... and LamJnaria &p.

MyrIotriehJa eIaVllefonnIs HaIv. R M TP,L on Punetarla IaUfolla Peden;en (I978b) ::E:
0

PaDetuW:eae :;a
Punetarla IaiIfoUa Grev. A TP R.SR D giant speelmens In Jagoons :z

t.n
P. plantaglDea (RDth.) Grev. RR R M A TP R CD -i
Chllionema foecundum (Str6mf.)FIetcher R M A TP.L on PaImarla pa1mata F1etcher (1987) :;a

:=-c. occeJatum (KQtz.)Kuc:kuck R R TP.L 00 PaImarla pa1mata :z
Hecatonema macuIans (CoWnsJ Sauv. RR R RR RR TP.L.S on PaImarla pa1mata and F1etcher U984] 0.....

LamJnaria fronds :;a
DietyollIph_
D1etytlS1pbon lOenIeulaceus (Huds.) Grev. R A A A TP.M,L R. on Chordarla IIageIIIfoJ:mIs and outstanding In tide pools and :z

0other hosts Jagoons :;a
D. chordarla Arcseh. M M M.TP R.SR.S near estuaries -i

::E:
D. ekmanlAresch. RR M on ScytosIpbon lomentaria ::E:
strIaJ:Iaeeu J'T'I

t.n
StletytlSlpbon tortI1Is (RuprJ ReInke R M M A TP R CD -i
ScytDsiphaDal.... SeytooIphonaceae 0
ScytosIpbon Iomentaria~.)Unk. M M M A U.TP.M.L R CD previously S. pyglIUleUS ReInke .."

treated separately -Petalonla fascia (OF.MQIU Kunl%e R R M A M.TP R CD n
P. msterIfiilla (ReInIn:l Rosenv. R R R M M.TP.L R CD J'T'I

r-
P. fl1Jformfs (Batt.) Kunl%e R R R R U R CD F1etcher (1981) :=-:z
RalISia verrocosa (Arcsc:h.J JAg. M M A A U.M.TP,L R Cl
R. fuDgIfonnIs (Gunn.) Steeh et Gardn. M A A A TP.M.1.S R und~ In moat tide pools
R.spp. M M M M TP.M.L R Includes undeleIDllned crustose

brown algae CO
N



TABI2 5, continued:
.....

Area. I IT ill IV TIdalIevel Substrate AssocIation-forming Remarks <C
<C

DesmarestiaJes.~ N

Desma=rtla sarleata (1..) Uun. M M M M S R
D. vlrldls (O.F.MdIl.) Uun. RR R R TP.S R
Sp~.8p-

SpbaceIarla radlcan:s (I)fIIw.) c.Ag. A A A A TP.M.L.S.F R.SR.S wulergrowth In most_
S. brItann1ca sauv. RR RR RR TP.F R
S. p1umosa [;yngb. M M R M TP.F R
~. a.cmlacese
Chorda mum (1..) Sta<:kh. R M A TP.L.S R.SR D
J#lmlnufeceee
LamInarIa _ (L.) Uun. f.1Inearfs A A A A TP.S R D In lagoons and upper subllttoral
J.Ag.
L. dfgI_lHuds.) Lam. R R M R TP.S R subordinate In the vegetation
L.!JypeIbotta (Gunn.) FoslIe M M A R S R D heavily epIphytlzed
S8ccorhJza dermaindea (De la PyI.) J.Ag. M TP R CD
AImIlu:eae
AIarIa escuJenta (L.) Grev. (narrow growth A A A A TP.S R D dominant In the upper subllttond
form) ::;::PacaIee._ c:::

:z
Fucus =anoIdes L. R R MoL SR.S D and CD In estuarles C
Fucus spII81Is L. R M M M U R D a subordinate Fucacean :=0

assodatlon
Fucus 'O'eIlk:uIosus L. M M A A M R D found In dIlIer=t growth fOrms
Fucus_usL. emend. _ sop. sop. R M R M R.SR
sop. evaDe8CeDS (CAg.) _

::t:
sop. edentabJs (De la PyI.) _ A A A A MoL R D dominant lUc:okI aJong Cl

:>:>
HomstnmdIr :z

sop. anceps (Harv. etWan!. ed CarmthelS) A A A M U.M R D V>
--l

PuweIl :>:>
sop. dJstIcbus PuweIl R R A A TP R D fuuDd In _growth fOrms :=0:zAscophyIlum _ (L.) LeJoL RR RR RR M R subordinate In the vegetation C-:>:>

CBLOROPHYTA. Chlorophyceae. :z
llJotric:hII]es. mol:llcluu:ese Cl

:>:>
Ulothm: IIaa:a (DI1lwJ Thor. A A M R U R D wide belt on rocky walls near --l

::t:
HombJarg ::E:

U. pseudollaa:a WIDe A M M RR U R CD l'T'I
V>

U. subflacdda WIDe M M RR RR U R CD --l
SUcbocoa:us marInUS (WIIle) Hazen RR U R on hIgbly <:l<pOllCd rocks

Cl
CbaetopblmlleS. Cbaetophonu:eae ."
Pseudoprtngshelmla Iildcola (Rosenv.) WIDe RR RR RR RR U.M.L onlilcolds -CodioJales. Cod'aJee-e n

l'T'I
Urospom wormskIoIdlI (Mert. In Homem..) M M RR RR U.M R onpebbJes ,....
RDeenv. :=0:z
UrospompenI_ (Roth.) Arescb. A A M R U R CD c
Pruiolale8. PIuIoIa<:eae
PrasIo1a sUpI_lSuhr.) In Jessen M M R RR U R D littoral fringe togetherwlth

00Ucbens Xanthorla parietina and w
Venucarlasp.



TABlE 6. continued:
Area I n ill IV ThiaIJevel Substrate AssocIation-forming Remarks

P. crlspa (LIgbtfJ Ment:gh. R R RR U R
....
<0

P. fiJIfuml:ea (MerU:ns) Menegh. RR RR U R <0

RosenvlDgleIla polythlz:a lR=.) SI1va RR RR RR U R
N

lllnJes.m-:.-
Ulva Iactu<:a L. A A A A U.M:IP,L Rand epIphyt1c CD with DevaI<:mea mmentacea-Iow

euI1ttoraI with Enteromorpba IInm
In tide pools

UIvaria obIocura (K1llz.) GayIaI M M R RR M.'IP R.SR
BJ1dJJIgIe. mlDIma (NlIg. ex KQtz) KyIIn A A M M U R D wide belts on "'JlO!"'d rocks.

protruding to the I"..,) of the
IlttoraI fringe

B.1DlIIglDala (c.Ag.l Dung. M M M A U R
B. _ (FeIdm.) BIIdIng A A M M U R CD
Enteromoxpba IntestInaIIs (1...) Unk. A A A A U.M Rand epIphyt1c D proIIIc In estuarles

.......~ BIldlng f. comuooplae M M RR U.'IP R D In uppermost tide pools
~.

....... Int<:stlnalls BIldlng M M M U.'IP R D In tide pools
E: IInm (1...) JAg. A A A A 'IP.M.L R CD In tide pools and on IlttoraI slopes
E. CDD1ptesS8. (1...) Grev. A A M A 'IP.M R mainly In tide pools
E. datluala (RotbJ GleV. M M M M 'IP.U.M Rand epIphyt1c In tide pools and neor estuaries 3:

c:::
E. abIneriana BIldIng R M M U.M SR.S CD In estuaries lBlIdIng 1963) ::z
E. proIllem (OF.MQll.) J.Ag. (Incl. subsp. A A A A U.M.'IP R.SR.S and epIphyt1c In dIlfet:ent growth _In tide 0

proWi=m BIldIngand subsp. nullata Blldlngl. pools and estuaries
:r>

cap.oap--
C8poosIpbon fuIveso::=s (C.Ag.) 5elch. et M M U.M SR.S In estuaries
Gardn.
Pmcw_ ::I:

Pm::ursarla pen:unm(C.Ag.)~. R M U SR.S In estuaJ:ies
0
:;I::J-- ::z

Mon_grevIIIei Ohur.) W1ttr. A A A A 'IP.M Rand epIphytIc CD oull!ll:8DdIng around HombjllIJlas
V>
-i

UIvopsIs grevIIIel (lhurJ GayIalIn :;I::J
:r>GayIaI (1965). ::z

Mon_unduIatum W1ttr. A A A A 'IP.M Rand "I'lphytlc CD 0......
CJadopbImIJes. aadoph_ :;I::J

RhlroclmbllD ripsrIum lRoth.)HaIv. R R R RR U R D
CIadophora rupestlls (L.) KO'" R R A A 'IP.M.L R CD rare around HombjllIJl and proIIIc ::z

0loDger south :;I::J
C.obll_S61__ A A A A 'IP.M R.SR D seDSU 561__ (19631 -i

::I:
C. frad:a (vahD KO... R M M U.M SR.S In estuaries ::0;:

Chaetomorpha capIlIarls (KO"') Bll'lt. RR RR R 'IP SR.S In loose mats rt1
V>

C. meIagODIum (Web. et Mobr.) KQtz. A A M A 'IP.M R D -i
AcrosipboDiales. AcntoIph_ 0
AcrosIphonIagrandls IqcIIm. A A A A M.L.'IP R CD Kommann (1962. 1970) ..,.,
A- cen_~.) IqcIIm. A A A A L.'IP R CD AcrosIphonla species were ......
A- sander! (KQtzl Komm. M M M A M.'IP R CD codomlnant In tide pools and n
A- arcla (DIIIw.) J.Ag. M M R R U.M.L R CD on euI1ttoraI slopes

rt1,....
Sp<>ngomorpha aerugInOsa (1...) Hock. R R M M U.M.'IP Rand epIphytIc :r>

::z
0

UCBE1'lES
Xanthorla parIetIDa (1...) Th.Fr. RR RR RR U R higher up than PnlsIoIa species

ex:>undergrowth of fucolds -l:>
Verrucarla mucosaWahIenb. RR RR U.M R
V. maw:aWahIenb. RR RR U R
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